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Better Prices Will
Help Everybody,

THIS
country is undergoing a critical economic revo

lution. The best efforts of every loyal American
should be exerted toward restoring to the average
American' the opportunity to work and prosper.

The people of these Unit.ed States have a much more vital

.interest in the return of prosperity than in the return of the
,saloon-

,

In a rise in farm prices that will give the farmer cost of

production and purchasing power.
'

In jobs for all workers at wages and salaries that wiU insure

them the cost of living and give them purchasing power.
In stabilizing the purchasing power of the dollar to guard

against dizzy heights of inflation and subsequent sloughs of
deflation and the miseries of depression.
We need a nation-wide conception of the great truth that

sound prosperity,will have to be based on earnings applied to

raw materials and their distribution as commodities; that sound,

prosperity can never be based upon winnings at the gaming
table or on the commodity and stock exchanges.
The economic problem of this country is the problem 'of

,agriculture and-labor. The farmer and the worker, and their

families, comprise more than three-fourths of our population.
It is they who produce our raw materials and change them into

finished products with the aid of machinery. It is they who buy
and use the products of the machine; it is they who must also

provide purchasing power if there is any purchasing power.
The civilization which pauperizes agriculture, which ex

ploits the farmer, commits suicide. It is doomed. An economic

system which pauperizes labor, which creates a situation where

by we have 10 million men unable to find employment, is on

the way to economic suicide.
Our present civilization, our present economic system, is

.guilty of both of these major crimes. We have evolved a system
which does not allow the farmer the cost of production; and
this applies, virtually to all producers of basic commodities. We
have evolved a system which has produced 10 million idle men,

which does not allow the cost of living to labor. And the result
is we have destroyed the purchasing power of agriculture, the
purchasing power 'Of labor, in fact the purchasing power of the
nation. We have too much of everything we need and yet we
have plenty of people who wish to use all these things.
I am coming to the belief that our medium of exchange, 'Our

monetary system, is largely at fault and that its revision is a

crying need, For the farmer to prosper, for labor to prosper,
there must be higher prices for farm products, prices com

mensurate with 1926.
Dr." G. F. Warren, agricultural economist 'Of Cornell Uni

versity, declares the present low prices are explained by mone

tary causes, not by over-production, and if no means is found
for restoring farm prices "the only alternative is to complete
the process of deflation."
According to Gilbert Gusler, another economist, that 'would

mean freight rates would have to come down 33 per cent,
passenger fares 60'per cent, and there would have to be further
drastic and disastrous declines in earning power for virtually
every corporate business in America.
It would seem to be much simpler to direct the Federal

Reserve Board by law to stabilize the purchasing power 'Of the
dollar at approximately the 1926 level. What this country
needs is a 100-cent dollar that will stay honest.
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All the new taxes in the ne� reventU6Z zawt wenht, ih;t� "ekf,:c,'t, ant :=i=__=June IH, except the increases .n p08 a ra ee w c ,a e e eo

JuZy 6. These sa-called "nuisance" taxes are to Zast ,or two
_,= year8� or until the summer 0/1934. §

Individual Income Tax Rates �
Net Income, Old New
First $4,000 , , , , , , , , , , , , , , . , , , , , , , , ,1% per cent 4 per cent
$4,000 to $8,000, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,3 per cent 8 per cent,
Ab'Ove $8,000 ' , .. , , , ' : , , ' , , , ,', , , , , , ,5 per cent 8 per cent
The new schedule begins at 1 per cent 'On income 'Over $6,000

and graduates up to 'a�maximum rate 'Of 55 per cent 'On income

New -

Married pers'Ons " .. :',',.,"", .. , .. ,"',. $3,500 $2,500 �
I' ��c1:�6i��s'Ons' , , , , , , , , , , "

:
" " "

: :
" "

:
'

:
' .. " 1,��g l,�g 1

� Earned Income allowance=-Old, 25 per cent; new, none; �
�

=

= Corporation Income Rates !
� Old-12 per cent. :.. �==§ New-13%, per cent; 14%, per cent for consolidated returns.

�, Inheritance Taxes �
� New-Scale begins at 1 per cent 'On net estates in excess 'Of �
§ $10,000 and graduates to 45 per cent 'On estates 'Over 10 million �

I dollars,
Gift Tax 'I

§ New-Begins at,� 'Of 1 per cent 'On gifts 'Of more than $10,000 �
� andgraduates to maximum 'Of 33% per cent 'Over 10 milli'On dollars. �
E

New Misoellaneous Taxes ", -'. '''';''���''' ' .... ,,,,._ t .. -_·
_'
,-_

1 Teleph'Ones-10 cents 'On calls 'Of 50 cents to $1; 15 cents 'On -�
;; $1 to $2; and 20 cents 'Over $2. �

Telegraphs-5 per cent 'On all messages. ,�

§===.=:_
Cable and radio dispatches-10 cents 'On all messages. '�
Leased wlre-5 per cent. ,�
Admissi'Ons-10 per cent 'On all tickets costing 41 cents and 'Over. '�
Oil transported by pipe lines-4 per cent. -�
Safe deposit b'Oxes-10 per cent, paid by renters. �
Bank 'checks-2 cents each. , .. ,�
Yachts and boats=-GraduatedHoense tax fr'Om $10 to $200. '�

Postal Rates �
First class-3 cents per 'Ounce; second class, first and second �

zones, 2 cents; third, 3 cents; fourth, 5 cents; fifth, 6 cents; �
sixtb, 7 cents; seventh, 9 cents; and eighth, 10 cents. §

Stamp Tax�s
. !

Issues 'Of b'Ohds and capital etocka=-rn cents each $100 par value. ;;
Transfers 'Of st'Ock-4 cents a share; 5 cents when selling price •

E 'Over $20 a share. (Include stock loana) . �
2 Transfer 'Of bonds=-s' cents 'On each $100. =

� C'Onveyances-50 cents 'On deeds 'Of $100 to $500; 50 cents for ,�
� each $500 addttlonal. '�
� Produce, future deliveries-5 cents. �

I Import Taxes �

E Oil-% cent a gallon, C'Opper-4 cents a pound. ,�
� C'Oal-$2 a ton, Lumber-$3 a thousand feet. �

! New Manufacturers" Excise Taxes i==_�:==_2 Lubricating 'Oil-4 cents a gallon.
� Grape conoentrates-s-gn cents a g'allon,

�==�:======.
T'Oilet preparattons-c-tn per cent (tooth pastes, toilet soaps,

and dentrifices, 5 per cent). '11
Furs-10 per cent (house language). 11

Jewelry-10 per cent (articles selling for less than $3 exempted). �
.

Automobtles-c-Passeng'er chassis 3 per cent; trucks 2 per cent';
11

� 'parts and accessortes 2 per cent. �==11======� Automobile tires-2% cents a pound.
� Inner tubes-4 cents a pound.
� Radios and phonographa=-S per cent.
� Mechanical rerrtgerators-c-s per cent. ;;

I ex�!�t��f. goods and cameras-5 per cent (aerial cameras

I========:=�=:==_� Firearms and ,shells-10 per cent.

� Matches-W'O'Oden, 2 cents per thousand: paper, lh cent a

� thousand.
� Candy-2 per cent.
� Chewing gum-2 per cent.

� Soft drinks-Cereal beverages, 1% cents a gallon: unfer-
� mented grape juice, 5 cents a gallon: unfermented fruit juices,

.�=====� 2 cents a gallon: still drinks, 2 cents a gallon; mineral waters,
� 2 cents a gallon when priced 'Over 12% cents a gall'On; f'Ountain
� syrups, 6 cents a gall'On; carb'Onated gas, 4 cents a p'Ound. 2
� Gas'Oline-1 cent a gall'On, paid by refiner. =

� Electrical energy-3 per cent, paid by buyer 'Of energy. ;
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ON S E L F-

MY VIEWS of how people can best be helped are not new. The

present period has only brought them into intensive applica
tion. Nearly twenty years ago when .we . established our minimum

· w�, which is now six dol!ars a day, we.ha.d the other side of the

problem.. I
It was then a problem of sudden prosperity. We tried to teach

our employes how to handle their resources to the best advantage
and how to evade the parasites which wait on every hand for the :

> workers' wages; There was no .criticism of our methods then; in

fact, they were commended. They are the same methods now, with

such improvements as experience has suggested.
I said in the first of ihis series' that being out of some one's em

ploy need not mean being out of work. lit the last analysis inde- .

pendence means self-dependence. Dependence on some one else .

for employment In busy times may too easily become dependence
on some one else 'for support in slack tfmes,

If it is right and proper to help people to become wise man

agers of their own an'airs in good times, it cannot be wrong to

pursue the same object in dull times.
Independence through self - depen-
dence is a method which must com-

mend itself when understood.

Methods of self-help are numer

ous and great numbers of people have
made the stimulating discovery that

they need not depend on employers
to find work for them-they can find

work for themselves. I have more

definitely in mind those who have not

yet made that discovery, and I should
like to express certain convictions I

have tested.

The land!. That is where our

roots are. There is the basis of our

physical life. The farther we get
away from the land, the greater our

insecurity. From the land comes

everything tha� supports life, every
thing we use for the service of physi
cal life. The land has not collapsed
or shrunk in either extent or produc
tivity. It is there waiting to honor

all the labor we are willing to invest

in it, and able to tide us across any
dislocation of economic conditions.

No unemployment insurance can

be compared to an alliance between

a mali and a plot of land. With one

foot in'_industry and another foot in the land, human society is

firmly balanced against most economic uncertainties. With a job
to supply him with cash, and a plot of land to guarantee him sup

port, the individual is doubly secure. Stocks may fail, but seedtime

and harvest do not fail.
I am not speaking of stop-gaps or temporary expedients. Let

every man and every family at this season of the year cultivate a

plot of land and raise a s.ufficient supply for themselves or others.

Every city and village has vacant space whose use would be per-

· mitted. Groups of employed men could rent farms for small sums

and operate them: oQ.·,:�h!! co-operative. plan. Employed men, in

> groups of ten, twent", or fifty, could rent farms and operate-them
· with several unemploy�d families. Or, they-could engage a farmer

· with his farm to be their' farmer this year, either as employe or on
.• l'

· shares.. There are fariners who would be glad to give a decent

indigent family a'co�iier of a field' on which to live and provide.
. ,

-

H E L. P
-

against next winter. Industrial concems everywhere would gladly
make it possible for their men, employed and unemployed, to find

and work the land. Public-spirited citizens and institutions would

!post willingly assist in these efforts at self-help.
I do not urge this solely or primarily on the ground of need.

It is a definite step to the restoration of normal business activity.
Families who adopt self-help have that amount of free Bloney to
use in the channels of trade. That _in turn means a flow'of goods,
an increase in employmentje general benefit.

-

When I suggested this last year and enabled our own people
.

to make the experiment, the critics said that. it would mean

. competition with the farmer: If that were true it would con

stitute a serious defect in the plan. My interest in the success

and prosperity of the farmer is attested by my whole business

career. The farmer ui carrying in the form of heavy taxes the
burden of families who cannot afford to buy his produce. Enabling
them. to raise their own food would not be taking a customer aw�y
from the farmer, but would be actually lifting a family off the

tax-payer's back. It is argued that

farm products are so cheap that it is

better to' buy than grow them. This

would be impressive if everyone had
money to spend. Farm products are

cheap because purchasing power is

low: And the farmer paying taxes

helps topay the difference. The course
I suggest is not competition with the

farmer; it deprives him of no cus

tomer; it does not affect the big
market crops. Gardens never hurt

the farmer. Partnerships between

groups of city men and individual

farmers certainly help the farmer.

When a family lifts itself off the wel
fare lists or increases its free cash

by raising its food, it actually helps
the farmer as it does everyone else,
including itself. In fact, it is funda

mental that no one is hurt by self
help. In the relief of tax burdens and

the revival of industry the farmer

would share the benefit.

I do not wish to be too detailed

in .this suggestion. I know what

we shall do in our own part of the

country' and with our own people.
How this method is to be

.

suited to

MANY people have fownd ways
to self-help. Others have yet to

learn how. The one wide-open, prac
tical, certain unemployment insur
ance is the land. A. family with. its

food assured is a family that �an

face the world. Both employed and

unemployed men should invest
their labor in 'the land this season.

Hoarded labor is as harmful to the

nation as hoarded cash. The family
garden helps everybody and hurts

none. It even helps the farmer by
lifting the burden of public 'Welfare
taaies. Let every man and every

family cultivate a plot of land this

year, first for their own benefit, next
for the benefit of trade, and for the
benefit of the nation in general.

conditions in all parts of the country

must be determined. I am urging Branch Managers of the.

Ford Motor Company and Ford dealers everywhere to, study,
this suggestion and find the best method of applying it �. their
communities.
It is not a question of sellfng land, or of-rents. Those who have

the land must offer it to those who will use it� We ourselves shall

farm large tracts of land, not for profit, but in: experimental search
for new market outlets for the farmer. We are saying to. our

people: "Here is the land. How much can you use?" For sever�l

years we have been running large crops of everything from sun-
. flowers to soy beans. through' our chemical laboratory, in an e·ffo�·
to find an annual market fOJ: the farmer's produce _:_ but thaHs �

story I shallhave to postpone until the next issue of this; ptibli�- '

tion. I mention it now to .show that even, in these large" operatiolls
we are not entering into competition with the farmer. Our hope'
for egrlculture-Ia to make it the partner' of �dustry� .' f.�

)

·r,-
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�;!i So They Did It This Way
,f '

1[::RRIGATION" hasn't c,licked in the
; Kaw' Valley�yet. But J.' C.' Mohler

"believes Kaw farmers wouldn't at
, ;tlempt to taisa, a crop without it, after

ij trial. The:re" seldom is a year that
, �oisture isn't short when crops need it

inost, he says, even in this well-watered

, *alley. They burn-with water only 10
, 1!eet below the surface.

�He
would like to take Kaw Valley

, ,

.
rmers to Western Kansas to see re

J' ults, L. F. Roark, Scott City, pumps
:' ater 7 months in the year. His pota
, .toes made 200 to 400 bushels an acre

; last year. His corn, alfalfa and barley
,:are irrigated and fed to lambs, hogs
'and Holsteins. Roark has grown 91

, 'l)ushels of corn and 7 tons of alfalfa
"

,an acre.
; ;l Irrigated, potatoes returned $200 an

, 8.cre for Peter O'Brien, Cheyenne coun-

;tv:, in 1930. Henry Hoffman, Garden
\ €ity, trebles alfalfa under irrigation.
!:i)t also keeps the crop ahead of grass
"�oppers.
;1 W. F. Rhinehart, Dodge City, sold

, iS3,OOO worth of irrigated alfalfa, win
'tered 200 head of cattle and full-fed
,'100 recently. He had 45 acres of old al
falfa and 20 acres newly seeded, and

" one cutting hailed out. There are 3 mil
lion acres in Kansas that have water within 30
,feet that can be irrigated economically. Maybe

, this would reduce crop costs even now, and in

'1>etter times-well, they'll be here sometime.

'pler way. Now he makes feeders hav.
.tng' 10 by 10 feet of floor space. rrw.e
",bin holds 100 bushels of sh�lled cor�,
V-shapes down to the floor and ends iii.
a trough that extends out a ways on

both sides. Instead, ,of leaving both
fronts of the feeder open, he nails 2-by�
4's 14 inches apart across them. This
allows calves to stick their heads thru
.but their mothers can't squeeze in. The
roof extends far enough 'out to protect
feed from rain. This single-unit feeder
is on skids and can easily be moved.
The Barker herd contains 60 regis

tered Herefords. Calves are dropped
January to April and go to market
with good finish under a year old. :-

'I'

Why 1 Like Soybeans
IWILL take 2 tons of alfalfa in pref

erence to 3 tons of soybean hay for
sheep and feeding cattle any time,"

says Oscar Grant, Beagle, "but not fQr
dairy cows. Beans take the place of al
falfa there and reduce the cost. They
grow on thin land and make a good
'crop. I've noticed sheep and dairy cow,s
will tak� soys in preference to alfalfa.
"I tried soybeans and corn one year

but got the beans too thick. This produced lots

of feed but little corn. It made fine forage and

left the ground mellow. ,

"Another reason I like soys is because they can

be planted as a catch crop up to July to make up
any shortage of alfalfa. Beans, alfalfa, Sweet clo
ver and manure build my soil. I cover 5 to 10
acres a year with manure and buy straw stacks

to make more. Fifty to 60 acres of legumes have
been worked in rotation for six years. We have
to do this or quit farming. I limed 6 acres and
manured heavily. This made fine alfalfa four

years. Oats made SO bushels an acre there Iast
year agatnst 40 bushels on land that hadn't been
built up."

Sweet clover just won't II'row on sour, hunll'ry soil. The picture shows how

'Dave Little, Burllnll'ame, tried to make It II'row. He tried all'aln this spring.
Down In front you see just nothing, yet he used good inoculated seed. At the

right tile clover is fair. That patch was dressed with 2% tons of lime an

acre. It made 1,742 pounds of hay to the acre by June 1. The plot at left was
limed and 150 pounds of phosphate added to the acre. It yielded 3,775 pounds

of hay an acre'
'

These points find favor with Mrs. Armbrust: A
hot lye-water scrub for brooders" antiseptic in

drinking water, five or six layers of paper cover

ing the floor with two top layers removed every
day for sanitation. Papers last three days and
then peat litter is used which lasts three to four
weeks. Plenty of sour milk the first two weeks.
Waste lettuce from the grocery store and later

green range. Well-balanced rations in self-feed
ers to save time. Next winter layers will have a

straw-loft house to guard against seasonal ills.

..

;.i':, A Summer Job for Silage
IS' ILAGE and grass team up in a corking good
: ' way for Don Beck, Ottawa. Grass was 'good
,

i by the middle of April on his place but he
, kept his Jerseys on silage, so the pasture would

"get strength. This late feeding of silage carried

'i1jhem until grass was high enough so they could

get a fill in an hour, instead of working all day.
One pasture is used two weeks when a change

is made to the second. This makes 50 per cent
, more feed, Beck thinks. "You might say we al

,ways have a fresh pasture in season." But grass
can't last forever. August will get it with scorch

Ing, thirsty days. Thars all right with Beck. He
,is carrying 40 tons of silage over to "hold the
, cows off winter feed in the middle of the sum

::91er." And you bet the milk will keep on flowing
ith this succulent feed when grass plays out

emporarily.

Alfalfa as a So�l Robber
A REP'UTATION for being a soil-builder fol

lows alfalfa. It is deserved so far as the nitro
gen content of soil is concerned, C. C. Cun

ningham, Eldorado, thinks, and if the crop is
Stopped a 5t}-Foot Ditch

IT grew harder to farm D. W.Rager's place, Bour
bon county, after every sizeable rain. Ditches
washed deeper and a new one Slipped in. That

was hard on implements. A wagon couldn't cross
some of them. Good top soil was going. Terraciqg
has stopped it.
The worst places were tackled first. In three

years the terracing has included 135 acres and a

40-acre pasture. There are 40 acres still to do.
One ditch was 50 feet across and 6 feet deep. It
hasn't filled much but is getting no worse. Time
and plowing-in will heal these land sores.

Rager runs 2,000 to 3,000 feet of pasture ter
races in a half day, 1,500 on broken land. He
back plows with a 3-bottom tractor plow making
two rounds, and to keep up the terraces makes
three or four rounds. A level and a second-hand

road grader were bought to help. Corn, wheat,
soybeans and oats grow on terraced land and it
isn't much trouble to farm over terraces. Plows
and disks carryon as usual, but it means more

care with binder and cultivator.

After Three Failures
NE year's Sweet clover paid John Moser, Hia
watha, for all expense, and he had the best
of the crop left this spring to pasture or

,

for fertility. ,

.

,

He failed three times with clover before 1930.
, Then fall-plowed a 2S-acre field, applied i lh tons
'of lime to the acre in February, planted a lig�t
seeding of oats and inoculated Sweet clover in
,March, and followed with a roller-packer. By

I

\�.j\.pril nitrogen-forming nodules were abundant

lllQn young plants'. The inoculation saved the cto
; !ter in the summer.

�;; Moser cut the oats and left a high stubble. He

I; !�ut 60 loads, of hay and fed it, so sold his alfalfa
r land Red clover for $S to $12 a ton. To reduce cost
1.I�f liming he is drilling small amounts thru a fer
; tilizer drill at time of seeding.

A Squeeze to Get Profit

DOLLAR-A-GALL0N sorghum, certified seed
and roughage make Kansas Orange cane pay
for L. B. Stants, Abilene. That's getting every

thing but the "pig's squeal," Seed has been certi
fied 14 years and 50 acres will be ready in 1932.
He has had a 40-bush�1 average in that time.
A header and SOrghum press mounted on a 3-

ton truck chassis pulled by team handle the crop
in a hurry. Bundles are picked up by hand, topped,
heads bound again and sirup pressed out of the
stalks. All that is hauled away are head and juice,
the juice to home evaporating pans.
Stants has gotten 90 gallons of finished sor

ghum to the acre but it averages 60 to 70. He

gets $1 a gallon for it at the place, but couldn't
grow the crop for that. The big thing for him is
the certified seed. It sold for $1 a bushel this y�ar

by.t haa brought $3. Some fodder is fed and some
lias been.' SOld, for $2 to $S an acr!!"

utilized on the farm and the manure returned to
the fields.
But if alfalfa is produced and sold as a cash

crop it will deplete soil fertility more rapidly t-han

any other crop that can be grown. Because of
the high mineral content of alfalfa it removes

relatively large amounts of lime, phosphorus
and potash. There is no quicker way of depleting
soil fertility than by growing 2 to 5 tons of al
falfa an acre and sending it to market as hay.

Folks Want Her Chickens

LOTS of folks buy dressed chickens who wouldn't
pick them. Knowing this Mrs. Arthur Arm

,,( brust, Ellswoclh, has increased profits thru
:' $.n all-year market. She changed from Barred to

, White Rocks for a' cleaner-looking dressed bird.

ifier customers were pleased.
�

�L.
She gets 300 February chicks and 300 in April.

"

ayers come from the last. bunch. Most of the
,thers are dressed for customers on order, as

, any as 26 a week, Early fries bring a smart

�remium for extra work of dressing them. Even
!culls .brtng' 2 or 3 cents over market this' way.
;And customers pay extra, ,fQf, fresh eggs.

Makes One-Piece Creeps
HIS creep-feeding calves panned out so well

J. W. Barker, Louisburg, didn't begrudge
the' time to move his bunglesome feeder and

build .a fence around it. But 'he looked for a slm-,
i
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Won't Stop -the Farmers
Passino Commenibu T.· A. McNeal

'AMEMBER of the Chicago 'Board of Trade
attacking the Farm Board, the Department
of Agriculture, Congress and farm co-oper

ation in marketing, refers, slightingly to C. E.

Huff, head of the Farmers' National Grain Cor
poration as "the Rev. Mr. Huff." Kansas, where
Huff was born and lived by farming for more

than 40 years, recalls that in an earlier day along
with his work as a farmer, he served as the

"village parson." We don't think he was ever or

dained, but in the absence of a regular preacher
in the Western Kansas community where Huff
lived it was an avocation which he filled for his

. neighbors.
IC. E. Huff, however, is the man who will beat

the' game of the Chicago grain gambling outfit.
From a small local office he rose by gradual steps

· to the chief state office of the Farmers' Union in
this state and from that to head of the National

· Farmers' Union. He is a trained man and· knows
bis way about.
Refusal to admit the co-operatives "is a viola

tion of the Grain Futures Act." Mr. Huff' points
out that "there can be but one outcome to this
present contest. The Chicago Board of Trade will

adjust itself to the new facts and factors in mar

keting, or it will disappear. Co-operative market

ing is here to serve and succeed. Farmers,will not
be misled, nor can their marketing program be
defeated. We shall move steadily forward."

Another Kind of ROl!'d Hog
I AM interested in the letters I receive, but un-

·

fortunately I can find room for only a small

per cent of them. Still they interest me and if
the readers of Kansas Farmer are willing to spend
their time writing them and to pay the necessary
postage to send them, I am glad to get them. Let
me glean a few extracts.
Here is Nellie Welch, of Waldron, who justly

complains of the human hog (by the way I have
always thought it unfair to the four-footed swine
to compare it to the human bog).
"I want to write to you in regard to the road

bog" says Nellie. "Not the one who holds the mid
dle of the road that you must go to the ditch to

pass, but the fellow who hogs all the money ap
pr.opriated for the benefit of the unemployed. Our
road bosses appointed by the trustees are paid 30
cents an hour for their labor. That should be suf
ficient for one family but he uses his 'own teams
at 25 cents an bour and three or four extra teams
driven by his boys which means 25 cents an hour

to each boy, making a total of $11 a day to him."
Nellie thinks this money ought to be distributed

around.

Families on the Payroll
THAT brings to mind another just complaint on

a much higher scale. Nepotism has long been
practiced in official life. It is a common thing

for members of Congress to find places at the

public crib for all members of their families who
have reached ages of maturity. It is said that
Senator Brookhart of Iowa, who poses as the

champion of the plain common people, has put so
many of bis relatives on the payroll that their ag-

gregate salaries together with bis own amount to

$25,000 a year. I do not vouch for the accuracy of
that statement; maybe it does the senator an in

justice, but I do know that nepotism has been and
is being practiced by a great many members of

Congress. A representative receives a salary of

$10,000 a year in addition to travel pay'of 20
cents a mile. That is an abundant salary. Other
positions within bis control should be filled with

persons not members of bis family.

Speaking of Salary Cuts

REFERRING to a letter recently sent in by Mr.
Conard, of Rus}), Center,. in regard to teach

ers' salaries, Mead Early, of Mayetta, says:
A 20 per cent reduction Is no cut at all compared with

three years ago, as the teachers can buy their provi
sions 20 per cent cheaper than they could three years

ago. The farmer Is furnishing these provisions at 40 per

cent less than cost of production. Mr. Conard says that

education Is a great thing and we all agree with that,
but about 90 per cent of those who pay the, bIlls are of

the opinion that It Is being overdone and that the

schools are not turning out any better citizens than they
did 25 years ago before the days of the rural high-school.

He'd Change the Board

My FRIEND Mark E. Zimmerman, of"White

Cloud, archaeologist as a pastime and inter

preter of ancientprophesies,writesme briefly:
Since writing you recently I see that Senator Capper

got after those who are to blame for this world depres
sion, and President Hoover has served notice on them

now. If he will fire that spectacle peddler who Is now

head of the Federal Reserve Board and put Coolidge,
Dawes or some other white man In his place, things will
improve Immediately.•Tust send the message on to Mr.

Capper to camp on the trail of those international Jew
ish bankers, and farm prices will rise in value and

Hoover can be elected again. Personally I believe that

Mr. Hoover Is the best qualified man that we could find

for President right now, but If he fails to make Eugene
dance to his music now, a Democrat will be the next
President.

Cure for the Depression
WRITING from Harrisonville, Mo., Mr. L. F.

Lantz gives me his plan for curing the de

pression. Here it is:
Have the Government Issue credit certificates In an

amount equal to the requirements, possibly 30 billion

dollars. These certificates would be legal tender in the

U. S. for anything that money Is used for. Give every
citizen who is the head of a family $1,000 and each

single person 21 years old or over $300. This money
would be exempt from garnishment.
Put a sales tax on everything manufactured and sold,

and on imports, sufficient to raise one tenth of the

amount of the certificates issued. Tax necessities the

same as luxuries. The Government would cancel these
certificates as fast as the" were received In payment of
taxes. In 10 years they would all be wiped out and our

money system none the worse for it. The approximate
amount each one receiving the certificates would pay
would be one- tenth of the amount of the certificates re

ceived by such person. In other words they would pay
'back the loans without Interest.

Billions of Fiat Money
IF I correctly understand this plan it is this: Let
the Government; of the United States issue thir

ty billion
.

dolliu's ot legal tender fiat' certifi-

cates and hand them out $1,000 to the head of
each family, and $300 to each Bingle person 21
years of age or over. Then levy a sales tax suf
ficient to raise 3 billion dollars a year, the pro
ceeds of the tax to be applied to the retireinent
of one tenth of the fiat certificates. r:

As it requires in the neighborhood of 4 billion
dollars a year to pay the ordinary expenses of

,
1-

government, that would necessitate the raising .,. Jtl'7tb
of 7 billion,'dollars annually. .

.- .

I
ry

No other plan has been submitted to me that
calls for such an expansion of purely fiat curren- re

cy as this with the exception of the plan proposed ': ha

by Mr. Wood of Colorado.
'

.

I , fa
'J'� th

, 'I

Gigantic Building Plan

HERE is a plan proposed by H. F. Harbau��,
'President of the McPherson Hail Insura�ce'
Company. This company, I may say, has bee�

in successful operation for more than 30 yeat.St '

Mr_Harbaughwas formerly a member of the r�g
islature and is a reliable and at least reasQni'd��y

.

successful business man. Here is his plan in outline:
Let the Government go Into the home-building bust-

.

. ness on a very extended scale, buying tracts or plots of,
say, 160 acres each and dividing them Into 10-acre

tracts, building on each a small, comfortable house, a

cow barn for four cows, and a chicken-house costing
a total of $1,500, furnish four cows for $100, one; horse'
$50, hogs $25, making a total cost to the Government I;)f '

$2,025. Many of these parties would have equipment of
their own. Almost all would have household goods 8.1).11."
some Implements, others would have teams and hamess,
which would reduce the list price. ,

These farmers would not necessarily be confined, to
their 10 acres. They could rent other land If they wished:

.

Or It might be added, they could engage In other buill-'
ness outside of the cultivation of their 10 acres. Under
this plan these farmers would have the use of t"ls
money for a year or two without Interest. After t�t .

they would pay at the rate, say, of 3 per cent.
'"

I presume Mr. Harbaugh has in mind an amor- o

tized loan on long time adding 1 per cent for that r'

purpose. This woui'd call for an annual paymen..t
of $81 on the largest loans which would wipe out
the original loan in 33 years. I believe there is
merit in Mr. Harbaugh's plan.
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He'd Issue Money Direct
ON the subject .of money, Mr. B. F. Abmeyer; '.

of Grantville, favors the direct issue of money ,

by the Government and is opposed to the

gold standard. .,

Personally I have 0110 particular objection to the
direct issue of money by the Government and I
nave doubts about the necessity of a gold or any
other metalic standard. As I view it the only le

gitimate function of money of any kind is. to facil- .

itate the exchange of those things the people need .,

and use. The Government can use its credit by is- ::

suing bonds bearing interest or issuing notes bear- ;

ing no interesj:, which may be a legal tender in r

the payment of debts and other obligations.. "

If this power is not abused it will do no harm I

but the history of nations shows that when a.na
tion starts on the policy of issuing irredeemable
paper currency it is likely to carry the policy to
the extreme that finally renders the money. .!!!O
issued valueless. '.! .
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You Can Begin the New Serial To.day

Bear CreekCrossing
By Jackson Gregory
(Copyrighted. All Rights Reserved)

T"HE two four-horse. teams were fighting their,
bits, furrowing the ground with their sharp,

I ' impatient hoofs, enveloped in the duSt of
, I..,. � th"l� own making, in haste to be gone.'Dif!k Sper-,
; '/

I
ry, blue-eyed, horny handed, bronzed, -and sinewy
-anothet puncher from the. Bear Track-sat �
ready upon the seat of his wagon, his eyes 'and
hands alike busied with the nervous horses; the
four reins jerking in his grip. He had no eyes for
the "Easterners," but waited silently for Hal to
assign half of them places in his wagon. A stable
boy, st8.l!dlng at;tqe heads, of the horses harnessed
in the wagon Ha1�hlinself had driven, cried sharp-
ly,that he couldn't "hold 'em all day." Hal climbed
to )i!S own seat, unwrapping the reins from the

br�J.<e, and called sharply. ,

,'Xll right, ladies an' gents. Half of you can

cli�_aboard this wagon, the rest on Dick's wag-
on;'Jfe better be startm'.' .

�s Sibyl allowed Mr. Dabner to help her to a

place beside Hal. When safely ensconced upon the
seat-which was already swaying, she turned de
mure, eyes upon him and said smilingly.

'

"You can take the rear seat, Mr. Dabner, I
have: no doubt. Perhaps Yvonne will' ride with
you. ,Mr. Cushing, will you take care of mamma
and 'Fern?"
A 'very short,' very florid little gentleman of

middle age put his puffy little hand upon the un

reSisting elbow of a thin, sharp-faced woman who
had tagged along in seeming weariness, helped
her.to a seat in the second wagon, stepped to the
side, of ,a pretty, blue-eyed, black-haired girl, and
theD; took his own seat.
Mr. Dabner performed a. like ceremony for a

slender, girlish girl of perhaps 20, brown
haired, with big soft, gray eyes, and a

manner quietly unobtrusive. Hal noticed
her slight limp as she came slowly for
ward,' and promptly forgot her in the
presence of the woman at his side. Two
men ,s e r van t s together with a little
French maid, took places by the sides of

':1' .. their masters.

ALL RIGHT? cried Hal, after a swift
survey of the two teams. l;t was the

girl -at his side who answered for them
all, ,saying, "All right."

He<� threw his leaders around and out
into the road, the stable boy jumped
back, the wagon lurched suddenly, and
his four horses plunged forward in their
slack traces. The dust swirled up, cloud
like, from under the racing hoofs, the
slack traces jerked suddenly tight, the
whole wagon rocked and quivered under
the strain put upon it. And Hal, sitting
straight, his hat far back upon his head,
his hands tight in their gauntlets upon
the tugging reins, his eyes upon his gal
Ioptng+Ieaders, forgot that Queen. City
was' being hurled back into the distance
behind him, forgot even big John Brent
and the ignominy of last night, remem-

,

berM only that his elbow touched the
wonderful creature at his side.
The four horses on the dead run, the wagon

shot rocking and creaking down the one street of
t Queen City. The steady hand upon the jerking
reins swung the leaders sharply to the right at

� the first corner and out into the country road, the
wagon making the turn upon two wheels, the
four occupants beside the driwr gripping the
seats to save themselves from being hurled out.
Hal half turned his head, saw the girl at his side,
her lips parted, a little smile upon her face. Mere-
ly glimpsing her In his sweeping regard, he turned
and looked back.' The little scream of the French
maid he passed over unnoticed. Dick Sperry be
hind them, giving his own half-tamed horses the
rein that they too might indulge in their first
pent-up eagerness before they be gradually pulled
raown to a trot, allowed no gap to widen between
himself and the first wagon. So they swept into
the open road, and Hal, finding the wild burst of
speed soothing to his frayed, irritated nerves,
threw his shoulders back, unconscious, that he
did so. Now and then his voice, low toned, musi
cally sweet, called: to his horses, soothing them,
drawing from them the terror which young horses
feel when new to tfie harness, setting them into
a steady, hammering trot. He did not again turn
to the girl beside him. She was an Easterner, she
was of a world set apart from his world, she, like
the rest of them, would look down upon him from
the cool serenity of her social heights, as an en

tomologtst looks upon an Insignificant but rather
interesting bug. ,

The sun wheeled up thru a mass of gold and

\
crimson clouds, the morning breeze sprang up,

,....
the dust rose, higher about the swiftly rolling,
wheels, the horses ceased to snort and fight their
bits. The little valley, b.f!.d closed in about them
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in-a seemingly impassable, wall of rocks, and, then,
with a suddenness almost magical a narrow pass

. opened before them and the wagon went rocking
and jerking, thru it.

HAi. now thrust the reins under him, holding ..

them wtth his hip, whipped off his gauntlets,
and began to roll a cigaret. His eyes, even

now, were alert upon his horses.
Mel!il�ime few words had beea-spoken. Yvonne

sat looking somewhat 'Y�stfully p'ut over the long
stretches of country, rarely replying to Dabner's :

sallies. Dabner once or twice leaned forward with
a light word to Siby:l, and altho her, spirits were

light, she herself did hardly more than answer.

Three times, not to be reduced to silence, he had
tapped Hal upon the shoulder and asked some

question regarding the country. The first two
times the cowboy had snapped out monosyllabic
answers. The third time he had swung about and
with eyes flashing angrily, had snarled,
"I ain't no guide, mister. An' besides, I'm busy."
There was a curious light in Sibyl's eyes as she

covertly watched Hal drawing on his gauntlets
again. She saw the small whiteness of his shapely

«What do you think 0/
Hal, the (Outlaw,' the
man you rode out with,'J
queried Mr. Cushing

hands, saw in them what she believed was a key
note to the character of a man who was an un

couth puncher yet who had the hands and the
eyes and the bearing of this one. She smiled with
something of contented amusement.
The man who was the cause of the smile had

not once glanced at her during the last 5 miles.
Upon the heels of the compelling admiration he
had at first felt for her there now surged up in
him as swift an anger. An "Easterner"! Did he
not know the breed? He flung his whip out over
his horses' backs, jerking angrily away from the
physical contact with her.

-

DURING the first three hours of the morning
Sibyl Estabrook remained in a musing si
lence. She had not once addressed her taci

turn, black-browed seat fellow.
As the road twisted like a mammoth serpent,

ever higher into the fastnesses of the mountains,
a peculiar floral growth began to make its ap
pearance in seemingly barren spots. The golden
eyes of Miss Sibyl Estabrook lingered upon each
flower, softly speculative. .

"What is the name of those flowers?"
Her question, the first remark directed to Hal,

was coldly impersonal, and a something in her
assured tones left no chance to say, ,"I'm no flo
rist-an' besides I'm busy." So Hal answered, not
turning toward the face which had not turned
toward him, crisply and shortly.
"Spanish bayonet."
She did not seem to notice the almost surly

.tone of the reply, nor to greet Indifference other
wise than with indifference. She did not thank
him, merely, repeating softly to 'p.erself" her eyes
still upon the superb cactus, "Spanish bayonet."

•
" ", • '. I l'f:1 .
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What Has Happened
,

HalJ best rider on Bear Track'RanchJ is
sent, to Queen mty to bring out a party 0/
EIJ8terner8J including the wifeJ mother and
BiBters of his bOB8. Queen City had branded
Hal an outlaw for his freedom with a gun.
The train is late andJ knowing he is watched
and resenting itJHal put8 on another "8how."
He is fleeced by Victor Dufre8ne, gentleman
gambler. Big John BrentJ cowboy preacher
interfere8; and get8 a buZZet- from the gun
offrenziedJ hot-tempe�ed Hal. The. wounded
preacher 'then turns his protectorJ crying
"For 8hame canJt you see he is only a boy!"
Hall dazed ,and repentant Hal meets the
overdue train.

Aftel;' a silent 20 minutes she spoke again. They ,

had .\lome, to the largest, most perfect' specimen
she ',had seen yet, standihg like a sentinel upon'
the brow of the hill.

'�Stop,a mmute.. I want that one."
The same tone of command and of assurance.

Hal, almost automatically, slammed on his brake
and jerked his horses' to a sudden standstill,
"Get it for me," she said quietly, putting out

her hands for the reins.

"

HAL turned upon her, something of surprise
in his eyes. '

"I'm drivin' ," he answered as quietly as she
had spoken and with as much determination in
his voice.
"I can drive," she told him steadily, the black

lines of her brows arched over her grave
golden eyes. "The horses are quiet now."
Her hand was still outstretched for

the reins, her eyes still steadily upon his.
"I ain't lettin' no woman drive these

hosses. If you want to git that flower'
there you can. An' I ain't got long
to wait."

'

Slowly her hand dropped to her lap.
She drew her eyes from his, a slight
flush in her cheeks, her lower lip caught

'

up between her teeth. Mimi the maid
gasped, "Ob, mon dieu!"
"Louis," she said quietly; "will you

get it for me? Or has a three hours' so
journ in the cattle country stolen away
all of your genttemanltness, too?"

' '

Dabner, his averted face showing in
ner satisfaction, obeyed his lady's hest.
Not knowing the plant, be was 'repelled
from the first joyous assault with prick-

'

ling hands and ankles. It was only
after a more cautious attack and a

great deal of hacking with a penknife
that he came away victorious, the long
bell-crowned stalk over his shoulder.
He had hardly more than thrust it into
the wagon and put his foot upon tlie
step to climb in himself, when- Hal
snapped back the brake' and sent the
horses forward.
The thanks bestowed upon him were

short, neither himself nor the flower
coming in for any flattering attention of the im
perious young woman. For it was perhaps the
first time in her life since wilful babyhood that
Sibyl Estabrook had called upon a man for a
favor which had not been granted with alacrity.
It was an hour after noon when they swept'

down into a green little valley and Hal slammed
on his brake. He had swung his horses out of the
road and under a wide-branching oak tree.
"An hour off to rest the hosses," he announced

to no one in particular. "Pile out."

�ONNE looked about her with a little cry
.1 of delight as her eyes grew wide with the
glory of the mountains shutting in this little

"Happy Valley." Miss Sibyl banished her slight
frown' with a quick, light laugh, as she prepared
to obey orders.
Lunch baskets were dragged out, Hal waiting

with unconcealed impatience until the little party
turned away to make camp under the tree. He
had unhitched and led his horses to the water
when the second wagon drove up and allowed
Mrs. Estabrook, Fern Winston, Mr. Cushing, and
the two men servants to get down.
Mrs. Estabrook, a great weariness in her face,

allowed Mr. Cushing of the puffy hands to escort
her to a seat upon a pile of wraps.
"I am half dead," she moaned almost tearfully.

"Yvonne, you will never understand all that I
have sacrificed for you in making this horrible
trip west."
"For me, mamma?" Yvonne looked at her

mother in mild surprise.
"Yes, for you" you ungrateful child. I'm sure I

don't know if I'll ever come out of it alive."
The two men servants were bringing a varied

lot of tinned meats and fruits from the depths of
two wicker baskets, and spreading the lunch
upon the fragrant grass.
"What do you think of Hal, the 'Outlaw'?"

queried Mr. Cushing, turning upon Sibyl. She
paused a moment in her superintending to ask
who in the world was Hal, the "Outlaw"?

(Continued on Page 15)
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'Some Will Quit Wheat
BY H. C. COLGLAZIER

Larned, Ran.

VARMERS here do not view nar-: takes-money to flag a bread wagon.

r vest with much interest. Yield is If you ffgure that those 8 million job
light and price low. A renter cannot less may average at least two depend

hope to break even in wheat this year, ents, you have 24 million people who

nor can owner farmers make a profit. are living from hand-to-mouth. Which

This season will finish the useful- doesn't help on the demand side.

ness of I many tractors and combines
r

that were operated last year without Farrell on Loan Board
repairs. At present wheat prices the

only thing the owners of these ma

chines can do is to quit the wheat

game. A number of so-called "suit
case" wheat farmers who have been

operating extensively further w est
have brought back their harvesting
equipment and say the yare thru.
Wheat always has been a gamble. And'
speculation whether in raising wheat

.

or something else, has come into bad

repute the last few years.
.

SPEED�AYEVERY line of business and agricul
ture in the 10th Federal Reserve

District will be canvassed by a special
committee to determine where credit

is most needed for

lagging business,
say s George H.
Hamilton, gover
nor of the Kan
sas City b a,n k.
The committee in
cludes F. D. Far
rell, pre sid en t
Kansas state Col
lege; CarlR.Gray,
Omaha, president
Union Pacific rail
road; Waite Phil

lips, Tulsa, bank
er; H. K. Linds

ley, Wichita, in
surance man; Frank P. Johnson, Okla
homa City, banker, and L. H. Wentz,
Ponca City, oil producer.
The credit is available thru the Re

construction Finance Corp., the Fed
eral Land Banks, the Joint S to c k
Land Banks, the Intermediate Credit

Banks, and the commercial banks.

!..
'
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Full oversize-SO x 4.S0-a� Full oversize-SO x s.oo-ao

Essex '180,Nash Each'
: ; : "In pairs
·49S

.

per single tire

Ch�:!���]'� IDpair!
•�9S

per single tireBig Fire From Green Hay
SOME fine alfalfa hay was put in the

mow of the large dairy barn of
E. T. Adamson, near Lincoln, Kan. A
few days later spontaneous combus
tion destroyed the barn, a milking ma

chine, harness, wagon and some grain.
Other farmers in that vicinity discov
ered their hay was getting hot and
took it out. It wasn't cured enough.

Full oversize -...:a9 x 4.So-ao Full oversize-aS x s.as-�s
"

s 39 ]Chrysler
Buick Each

In pairs
·Sss per single tire rf

Full oversize - SS x s.as-as

s 79F. D. Farrell

Chevrolet
Each
In pairs

Will Stop Chinch Bugs
C;HINCH bugs may be licking their

chops over goodies they expect in
corn and sorghum fields when they
leave the small grain. But a creosote

cyanide barrier will stop them. Plow
a furrow between small gram and row

crops. Dig post holes 15 inches deep
29 feet apart in the furrow near the
row crop side. When bugs are ready
to move run the creosote line from
hole to hole in a way that bugs will
be guided into them. Cyanide put in
the post holes kills them. \Crude oil
lines can be run first as a foundation
for the creosote. This reduces the cost
several dollars.

......
� per single tire

Full oversize-aS x 4.7S.�9

Ford''tSSOChevrolet

Plymouth Eac�
In paus

·46S .

I
.

per smg e nre

G8ZsAids Overdue Borrowers

THE Wichita Land Bank's share of
the 25 million appropriated by Con

gress to give borrowers who cannot

pay a little more time, will extend

payments coming due to the bank just
105 days, or 3% months, says .its
president, John Fields. Seventy per
cent of the bank's borrowers are not
in arrears. New Ioans are made on

adequate security with all the appli
cant's indebtedness consolidated into
one debt to the bank.

Buick
Dodge
Nash

C(Each l'

In pairs
·S9S .

I
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per smg e nre

SO x Slf2 Reg. CI.Pull oversize-a9 x S.00-19

s' SChrySler'17Z Ford-330.Dodge Each Model T Each
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'

In
.

n paus pans
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.

per smg e tire ;;:. per smg e tire

Binding Twine is Cheap
BINDING twine, manufactured in

Lansing penitentiary, is competing
this year�ith twine made in Germany
from African sisal which the Germans

get for a song and ship at low-ocean
rates. Luckily the prison could buy
Yucatan sisal at 3 cents delivered at
New Orleans, a record low p ric e.

Nearly all its s to c k of 2% million

pounds has been disposed of in car

load lots at $5.80 a hundred with 5

per cent off for cash to county agents
and farm organizations. The price in
small lots at Lansing is 6 cents a

pound. Not a big break, but it helps.

Keep New Concrete Wet

CONCRETE work in hot weather
should be protected against rapid

drying. To be strong and waterproof
it should be kept moist at least 10

days. That's why it takes so long to

get a newly-paved road opened in
summer. Sprinkling the surface sev

eral times a day helps, but a tempo
rary covering that is kept wet is better

aJ
!

as II 4.7S-19
\

s6�'Each
10 pairs

Look Out lor Straw Worm

IF wheat is to be planted in whea
stubble the field should be care

fully examined for\�heat straw worm

before harvest, advises E. G. Kelly, 0
the college. Affected plants do no

have heads and will not make them
Small plants also may indicate in

jury. Sometimes there will be a tiny
hole in the swollen part of the stem
If the worm is present, this cheape
method of seeding in stubble may no

be so cheap.

�6SEach10 pairs
They Are Eating Light

THE low price of farm products has
not stimulated consumption asmuch

as might be expected, reports Uncle
Sam's bur e a u of farm statistics.

Eight million workers without jobs
and not knowing when they are going
to get a job, cannot buy much food

even if it is cheap. In the cities it

T�rice P!lr ••5.11081e tJl'e
Price per
siosle tire ·4'·

SO ]I 4.So-a� a9 ]I S.00-�9 '

'527 '645Each Each
10 pairs 10 pairs

1 ,

Price per ·S45 'Pdceper
'

••6$,siosle tire lioille tire

a9 II 4.So·aO 30 lISlf2 Reg� d:

'51.! �o."., II'Each
10 pairs 10 pairs

Price per .551 �ricep!!r $41•siosle tire 111I81e tJl'e·

al
Marketed All by Truck

SEVENTY white-faced heifers from
New Mexico that had been on Kan

sas pasture since last fall with a larg
bunch of New Mexican steers, hav
been shipped by truck to the Pueblo

Colo., market from the O. S. Tuni
ranch north of Satanta. A big ship
ment to go the rubber-tired way.

Where Tax Shoe Pinches
The principal taxes Imposed by

the new revenue bill, and their esti
mated yield, follow:

Income, corporation, estate and

gift taxes, $362,000,000.
Tax on automobiles, tires, gaso

line and oil, $443,000,000, to be paid
largely by motorists. The American
A.utomobile Association says that
each car owner will pay ,$51 a year.

Domestic users of electricity, $55,-
000,000.
Wort--from which beer is made

and grape concentrates, $97,000,000.
Radios and phonographs, cosmet

ics, jewelry, candy, soft drinks,
chewing gum, sporting goods, re

frigerators, matches and furs, $47,-
000,000.
Admissions, $44,000,000.
Telephone, telegraph and radio

messages, $34,000,000.
Bank checks, $95,000,000.
Tariffs on oil, coal, lumber and

copper, $6,500,000.
Increases in postal rates, $160,-

000,000,

11
"

SIX "PLIES tt ,
You ClaD count six layers of fabrio
here. but the first two under the
tread in this tire (or in G", so-called
.. six ply" tire built this way) do Dot
run from bead to bead. Some tire
maken count these as "plies," but
they are really" breaker strips,"
so we call them tbat.

..

Spread Lime Right Away
L!ME should be applied in July t

land that will be seeded to alfalf
this fall. With 2 tons or more an acre

this "weathering" time is more nec

essary than where lighter application
are made. But even if applied at seed

ing time, lime does some good.
The above figures represent priG,l3s established before enactment of federal taxes

Will Make Good Seedbed

LAND to be seeded to alfalfa follow

ing small grain should be plowe
right after harvest. Soil may becom

dry and unworkable later, but ofte
is in good condition at harvest. Jus

enough working after that to kee
weeds down will be sufficient.
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T"�ERE'S what the world's largest
n rubber company is doing to put
real buying power in the farm dollar.

Goodyear is .offering you the greatest' .

combination of quality and low price
ill rubber history.

.

:rhe big, husky, stout and sturdy tire,
. shawn here is a Goodyear through
and through. Goodyear Supertwist
carcass. Goodyear balanced con-

. struction, Goodyear rubber in the

,\ thick, tough tread. Goodyear Speed-
i

way is the name on the sidewall.
1

rs

•. That's the kind of tire that i�waiting
., for you at your Goodyear dealer's

at the pricesadvertised here.
I

irs

is. It certainly makes you ask yourself:'

"�hy buy any second-choice tire when
. : FIRST-CHOICE costs no more!"

rs

I.

taxes

Each in pairs
�9 x 4.40-Zl.

TIJNE IN. Goodyear invites you to hear
the Revelers Quartet, Goodyear Concert
Dance Orchestra and a feature guest artist
every Wednesday night, over N. B.C. Red
Network, WEAF and Associated Stations

.: '.1
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Our Neighbors
Once more the clans are gathering,
The medicine is brewing,

And candidates rage up and down

To prove there's something doing;
With good old sagwa on the fire,
And feathers gaily waving,

The tribes are out
To whoop and shout

.

Their cry of country saving.

And now economy confronts

Our public office gallants;
They've suddenly discovered that

The budget has to balance,
And in some form the platforms all

Chip in on tax reduction,
·To cut the cost
Before we're lost

In hazy mis/onstruction.
. Some try to make an issue of

The cause of prohibition,
And others ::;ay light wines and beer
Will save us from perdition.

It's very plain depression's on,
The pep is sadly lacking;

The sagwa's stale,
And thin and pale,

And shy of solid backing.
-Lew Tinker.

Doing the Job Well

ON his letterhead, PerryMiller, Cow-

ley county, has had printed: "Just
Farming, but with a Purpose-Hon
esty and Temperance and Finding the

Bright Side of Life." Which goes to

prove that Miller is finding it .

[.....
,

They Will Miss Him

WHEN Henry Field, of Iowa, goes
to the Senate a certain Shenan

doah radio station will lose a super
salesman. In these times if a man can

sell 500 pairs lof old-fashioned high
button shoes to the women in one 5-
minute talk over the radio, he is go
ing some .

Big Sale of Lost Mail
IF some of yo.ur mail has disappeared
within a year or two, this Item may

Interest you. Thousands of articles for
which owners could not be found were

recently sold at auction by the Dead

Letter office In Washington. Included
were old shoes, poker chips, Christ
mas cards, a dozen damaged napkin
rings, half a dozen corsets, and almost

every other article that can be sent

thru the mail.

GROVPED in this liviilg symbol are tional, Chicalf.0, next �o'Vember. Judg-
1,200 4-H club boys and girls at ing contest Winners iriCIlided: Poultry,

their annual round-up at Manhattan, Robert Shoffner, Geary county, and

this month, the cream of 18,000 mem- his team. Livestock, Lawrence New

bers in Kansas. Lois Hooper, 15, Sher- comb, Washington, and Harvey coun

man county, scored 99.7 per cent as ty team. Dairy, Carl Byers, Brown, lind
state health champion, having a slight team. Crops, Arthur'Mongold, Shaw

dental defect. Ned Monroe, C·o f fey nee, and Edwards county. Canning,

county, scored 98.7 as healthiest boy. Frances Berggren, ·Clay, and team.

For top honors in demonstration work,. Clothing,
Clara Wiles,. Pawnee, and

Lois Carpenter and Ruby Corr, Sedg- Morris county. Baking, Bertha Schef

wick county, �on trips to the Interna- fer, Montgomery, and team.

.J:

r:

Yes, Indeed
(I What if the millennium when it

comes, is held up until ratified by the
Senate.

(I Some reporters are good at Lind

bergh stories. Others nave very little

imagination.

(I Hog calling strengthens the voice.
Another good way is to live in a house

with a radio.

(I As cars get lower and trucks �et
bigger, it's only ja question of time

until we can scoot under.

(I Logic will explain almost every

thing except why the girl in the movie

ticket office seems mad at you.

GoodIdinerol Water

TOURISTS stopped for a: drink �t
the I. D. Graham home south of

Topeka the other day. I. D. gave them

some water out of the pitcher In the

refrigerator. "This water seems to

have considerable mineral content,"
said one tourist. "Yes," I. D. replied,
"all of it Is chemically treated at To

peka's water plant, it is treated with

,

posed for the Iowa senatorship by carrying the children of Mr. and Mrs.

Louis Murphy, Democrat wet, who Tom Hart to school. When the Hart's

defeated former Senato)" Steck. Con-' moved to the Pacific coast, Pansy be

gressman Haugen, co-author of the gan taking the Tom Brigham chH

McNary-Haugen bill, won his renomi- dren to school. Now that the last of

nation by a nose. Certainly farmers the Brigham children has reached high

everywhere would bate to see bim de- school, Pansy has finished her school

feated. career, graduating from the 8th grade.
She seemed to know when 8 o'clock
came and, if loose, would start for
school alone and the children would

have to catch her or walk. Pansy
didn't wish to spoil her perfect at-
tendance record.

.

,.

.I

Many Clean Corn Fields

A MOTORIST noticed a Sedgwick
county farmer with a hoe follow

ing his boy on a cultivator in a field

of corn. That was one of many fields

showing the cleanest cor n acreage

Sedgwick county has ever had.
.

He Was a Benefactor
LIGE POLLY, Sumner county's old

well digger, is dead at the age of

75, but his works live on. He had dug
wells in Sumner c-ounty for more than

50 years that furnished the water of

life on many a hot day. We don't be

lieve Saint Peter will forget that.

Hard to Believe- Now

THE editor of the Norcatur Dispatch
recently goaded his readers by ask

ing them if they remembered the $7-
a-day harvesters. Why bring that up?

Shaved With His Hat On

TOPEKA has a barber who once had

a customer that insisted on keep
ing his derby hat on while he was be

ing shaved. The man was bald and

was afraid of catching cold if he took

his hat off. A man who was waiting
his turn asked whether this man slept
in his derby or not. The bar b e r

couldn't say.

Why Girls Act That Way
SOMEBODY in a woman's magazine

wants to know "why girls leave

home." C. E. Mann of Osborne coun

ty, thinks he knows. "Girls are just
like everybody else," he says, "they
don't like to be alone."

Candle the School Kids

HEALTH inspectors in Turkey line

up school children at equal dis

tance from a lighted candle, each tak

ing a turn at blowing it out. Young
sters who can't do it are checked as

T. B. suspects. Such a test wouldn't

satisfy us.

"lUIS SPo'r (x)
RE�WVEO tOR. 1l.IE

.COL DI;lIV'IIR.: Pu,.

!-11M ON IT.

His Sideline zs R_ats
FIRES and rats fill Carl Wilson's

life, in Indiana. When he isn't' fight
ing the first property destroyer he is

nursemaid to 1,800 white rodents.

He sell the animals to laboratories.

"Everything is good for something."
Making rats pay back some of the

damage their cousins have done in the

past, for instance.

Did You Hear That Noise

KANSAS FARMER would like to

have had its camera man around

when one of those young lady "Cru

saders" from Boston, between puffs of

her cigaret, urged a Kansas far m

woman to vote for beer.

Looked Like a Stranger
Exhibiting a "3-i n c h grasshopper

with a wing spread like a spar
row" at Horton the 0 the r day, H.

Thompson wonderedwhetherwe would
have many such visitors this year. It

didn't look native to him, but plenty
mean enough to "chew the handle off

the pump."

chlorine." The tourists thanked him

profusely and left. Then Mrs. Graham

saw the pitcher standing on the table.

"What have you been doing 'with it,"
she asked. "I gave some tourists a

drink," answered I. D. "Well," said

she, "that was my rheumatism medi

cine."

When BarbedWire Was New

BARBED WIRE was first used in

Kansas in the late 70's, Judge Rup
penthal of Russell, tells us. It was

called "Scott" wire and was stiff and

hard and broke easily. There was little
wire fencing .done in Central Kansas

then. By 1885 barbed wire had been im

proved in quality and reduced in price
from 15 cents a pound for the Scott

wire to 4 cents. Then it spread, final

ly getting into the barbed-wire en

tanglements of the World War.

Slow as Farm Relief
AMESSAGE in a bottle addressed to

the National Capitol has bee n

picked up on Vancouver Island. It had

been thrown from a ship February 14,
1929, 500 miles from that spot. Only
500 miles in 3 years and 4 months!

Just 12% miles a month! Must have

done considerable wishie washing like

the good times we'r� looking for..

I

A Breath of the Prairie

THE "Prairie Acre" on the campus

of Kansas Unlverstty was marked

by a bronze tablet during the com

mencement exercises. New buildings
and progress crowd in so close these

days that it was feared the piece of

virgin Kansas prairie would be lost.

Altho dedicated to the Kansas of the

past, it directs attention at the same

time to another kind of bigness the

state has earned.

Bad Age for an Egg
A DOZEN' eggs bought by J err y

Malia, Richmond Hill, N. Y., con
tained one on which was written "G. T.

Turner, Evansville, Ind., 1926." Malia
learned from Turner that he sold the

egg 6 years ago as indicated, so with
drew it from circulation.

Hens Kept School Open
SCHOOL was about to close at St.

Joe, Ark., because of a local bank

failure. An S 0 S. meeting was called.

Next morning the-c ehildren brought
enough eggs to pay the teacher's sal

ary. That worked until the end of the

term. Now let the hens help open the'

bank.

Bluejay Put in a Crop
ABLUEJAY has been planting corn

in the Ernest Hohnbaum garden at
Hiawatha. Neighbors explained this to

Hohnbaum when he seemed puzzled
over his corn crop that he didn't plant.
Maybe a flock of trained jays could do

still better. But like the little boy
picking berries, they might eat more
than they planted.

Half the Farms
Debt Free

It Costs to Live in Town

A FARM family of five spends about
the same amount for food that a

bachelor does in the city, Ohio figures
show. The single man who buys all

meals spends $1 a day, or $365. One

farm family of five spent $175 for gro
ceries and raised $223 worth of food,
a total of $33 more than the city man

spent. Another farm family of eight
spent $277 for food and raised $275
worth. A family of four raised $210
worth and spent $178. Actual cash

spent per person in all of these fam

ilies was $37 compared to the city
bachelor's $365. If value of food raised

on the farm is included, the food cost

per person on the farms was about

$75. They had home cooking, too.

You may not think it, but more
than half the farms in the U. S.

are free of mor:tgage debt, the
Department of �riculture tells

us. In 1920, 63 per cent were

free of debt compared with 59

per cent in 1930. Of the mort

gaged farms more than 38 per
cent are mortgaged for more

than half their- value. . . The

hog is not the. "mortgage lifter"
he once was and we hope may
be again.

Field an Easy Winner

SHENANDOAH'S seedsman, nursery
man and merchant, well-known t.o

farmers all over the West, defeated

Senator Brookhart decisively in the

Iowa primary as he might any other

candidate. Brookhart may decide to

run as an independent in the November
election. Field, a dry, will now be op-

School Pony Promoted

OLD PANSY, the school's pony, was

graduated with the class at Pa

donia rural school in Brown county
which Pansy had attended 22 years.
Her diploma, tied with a red ribbon,
was the last one presented. At the

age of 5, Pansy began her school work.,
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Wheat Price an Economic Crime

Swindled Out of $150
"

MOT-H-ER,
GIVE M€ A

<,

D1S� AS BIG

AS 'DA'D'DV,'S!

.

"

Now Few "Run 'er to the Beam" in Laying-By Corn

BY HENRY HATCH

Jayhawker Farm, Gridley, Kansas

THE price crime of the century is cultivation, in fact, few cultivate as

the present low price of wheat. It deeply' at any time as was the case

is unjustified and its effect means years ago.
-

bankruptcy for thousands of goo d An uncle who farmed for a life

farmers, the men who have put their time in the best corn section in Dlinois,

best efforts into the production of this· told me the last time he visited here

crop the nation needs to sustain life. -he passed away but a few months

Good men by the hundreds in every ago, leaving several good corn grow

county in the wheat boelt not only in ers to take his place-it _!las no longer
Kansas but elsewhere, .nave the sav- considered a good corn-growing prae

bigs of a life-time of labor invested in tice to cultivate deep in Dlinois at any

the business' of wheat production-in ttme.More and more, he said, were us

machinery that is necessary in the ing the surface stirring blades instead

production ofwheat, in the many acres of shovels when laying-by corn.

that are. necessary to produce wheat .We have evolUted a lot in corn

profitably even in normal times. And growing. methods since the days of

now the loss of all is threatened by farming virgin sod. A practice that

I!. record low price paid. for a, record was just the thing then may be "dead '',

lo� yj�4; wrong" now, and those of us who have

, It is ,an economic crime committed not been too hide-bound to change

against 'a people who have ever done with the changtag' soil condition have

tl\eir best, in peace as well as in :war, profited by it.
to produce for the daily sustenance of One of the virtues is being able to

their fellow beings. Now misery is change practices as the times demand .

their reward.
. J:

"

..

As this is written the earlier returns
from the fields first combined indi

cate many 6 and 8-bushel yields, with
a price netting scarcely 30 cents at

the field.
Were it not necessary to clear the

field of the surplus seed, fields of such
low yields, that must be sold at the

present low price, should be left un

harvested, as the returns do not .jus
tify even that one operation, to say

nothing of the cost of seed, the prep
aration of the land, a fair rent for the
land and interest and depreciation on

the necessary machinery.
Why continue the production of

wheat? Bless me if I see any reason

for doing so, except a gambling chance
that the tide may turn, and the next

crop may show a profit. Last year we
thought it might turn with this year's
crop, and when the damage of the

winter became apparent we felt sure

a swing to higher prices must come,

but it seems now the old order chang
eth and we know not what to expect
or when to expect it.

�
After so long a period of low-priced

wheat, it would seem everyone should

at least receive a recompense in the

cheapest bread-making material ever

known, but will not unless he is situ

ated near a mill that grinds on ex

change, like the mill at Council Grove .

A first grade of flour still costs around

a dollar a sack, and in some instances

a few cents above. Not so many years

ago our local Grange bought a car

load of flour for .85 cents a sack when

wheat was selling for 65 c e n t s a

bushel, or double the present price.
.

Wartime profits still hang on, and

because they do consumption of all

lines continues at the lowest ebb to

the detriment of all .. God speed the

day of complete and true readjust
ment, when the old-time values will

brmg the old-time business and prof
its to all.

:,'

.

,

�

One of the most promising fiel� to

date on this farm is one that was

plowed last fall, after being in wheat

last year, then was .
manured at odd

times during the winter and a g a i n

p lowed this spring before being
planted to corn and soy beans.

.

Having no bean planting attachment
for the planter, the corn was first

planted with furrow openers on the

planter runners, then the furrow open
ers were taken off and the rows were

"doubled" with the beans.

But how the corn and beans is now

growing in this field! We could hard

ly get to it soon enough with the cul

tivator the first time, so fenders were

necessary to keep from covering the

corn. Now, a month after planting, it
has already outgrown corn planted
two weeks earlier on land plowed ·this
spring but having had no manure for

four or five years.
Hauling manure is one job that cer

tainly does pay, especially in seasons

when rainfall is amply sufficient at

all times, and plowing twice a few

months apart, does not do the heavy
soil we have here any harm.

�
Few "run 'er to the beam" when

cultivating corn the last time, as was

once the approved depth for the last

J.'M. PARKS

Kansas Farmer Protective Service

A man selling mineral products was In our
tcwn a week giving a show lind free min

eral drinks each night. He declared he could
remove tumors, cancers and gall stones In

three days. Everyone thought he was won

dertul. He talked me Into taking the agency
for his products at a cost of $160. This paid
for $800 worth of his goods. I could have

sold these products 'Immedlately after he

left, but I took some for 10 days and got so
sick I had to quit. Most of the people who

took them got slck.-Mrs. G. M. F.

IT is unfortunate people turn down

their trustworthy doctors and listen
to glib talking strangers who promise
the -imposstble. We are sorry this was

not reported earlier so we could have

saved Mrs. G. M. F. $150. An authorita
tive analysis of the products she sent

us shows that one responds to tests for

digitalis, a strong drug that should not

be administered except under super
vision of a physician. Another contains
considerable quantities of sulphate of

iron. Taken internally this has a ten

dency to contract the tissues and pro
duce trouble. Beware of medicine ped
dlers. Stick to your home doctor. Give

Kansas Farmer's Protective Service a

chance to Investtgate before you let go
of your well-earned dollars.

�

Six Thieves Sent Up
Cheyenne Connty-Clarence Patman, 60

days for stealing corn from the protected
premises of Roy Edmonds, st. Francis. Re
ward of $25 divided between Roy Edmonds

and Sheriff Bacon's office.

Reno County-Charles Cole, 5 years In re

formatory and Jack Crow 5 years in peni
tentiary for stealing chickens from the pro
tected premises of E. P. Seifert and Ber
nard J. Graber, Pretty Prairie, and M. W.
Miller. Reward of $50 divided equally be
tween Mr. Graber and Sheriff John Shay.
Kingman .

Neosho County-R. A. Dixon and :T. W.
Shewmaker, 5 years each for stealing chick
ens from the protected premises of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Wheatley, Chanute. Reward of
$50 divided among Mr. and Mrs. Wheatley.
Sheriff Bud Hurley, lola; Chief of Police
J. E. Lindquist, Chanute, and two private
cltlzens.

Rooks County-Owen Small, 5 to 10 years
for stealing a saddle, bridle and harness
fro m the protected premises of C. W.

Brown, Logan. Reward of $50 divided equal
ly among C. W. Brown and O. Brown, both
of Logan; Deputy Sheriff Miles Hindman
Stockton, and Sheriff Bill Jones, Hill City:
Pawnee County-Shirley Russel, 60 days

for stealing chickens from the protected
premises of Mrs. Emma Schrope, Larned.
Reward of $25 paid to oacar Schrope,
Larned.

! ..

:

, ._1

digest. It gives yo-qvaluable nour-
ishment - nourishment that

, -

provides many of the essentla!

food elements.. Get a box to

day! Grape-Nuts" Flakes and

Grape-Nuts are both products of
General Foods.

HERE'S awonderful new break

fast food that you're going to

like a lot-and often! It's called

Grape-Nuts Flakes, and if you
haven't tried it you've missed a

very, very pleasant experience!

Grape-Nuts Flakes is a cereal

nobody.has to learn to like. Its

crinkly flakes are crisp and

goldenanddimpled-a tempting
form for the grandest of choice
breakfast flavors- the glorious
Savor of Grape-Nuts!

Grape-Nuts Flakes is wonder

fully nourishing and easy to

Serve both Grape.Nuts and
Grape-Nuts Flakes

Enjoy theGrape-Nuts flavor in this
new FLAKES form. And keep on
enjoying it in the familiar nut-like
kernels .of GRAPE-NUTS itself
the crisp kernels so beneficial to

teeth and gums.

Six Per Cent With Safety
ALE'ITER from you will bring you

information regarding an excep
tionally attractive investment oppor
tunity. -F'unds may be withdrawn at

any time upon '30 days' notice. De
nominations of $50, $100 and $500 are

bffered, rate of interest, 6 per cent,
payable semi-annually by check. This

investment is backed by an unbroken

record of 39 years' success in one of
the strongest business concerns in the

West. I shall be pleased to give full

information to anyone who will write

me.-Arthur Capper, Publisher, To

peka, Kan.-Adv..
----------------

(J: Prune a tree before the sap ap

pears, especially a family tree.
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Kansas farm
Do You Discuss or Gossip

BY MRS. J. M. B.

A NEIGHBOR dropped in and after
we had discussed how long the

Blanks-were married before their son
was born; our opinion of Mr. and Mrs.
.Tohn Doe separating; the debts we

knew the' Smith family owed; Mrs.
.Tones and her step-son, older than
she, going out to all social affairs and
leaving Mr. Jones at home; and doz
ens of other such matters, we men

tioned Mrs. Brown.
"I don't like her," my neighbor de

clared. "She's a gossip. That's one

th4tg I can't stand. She talks about
everyone. I don't mind discussing a

person but one thing I draw the line
at is gossip."
I couldn't resist saying, "Oh, yeah!"

An Early-Day Picnic
BY B. C.'

MY father hitched up the horses to
the lumber wagon one day in July

and took mother, sister and me to a

picnic 10 miles frQm home. It was a

lovely morning. There was a large
crowd on the grounds. While listening
to the speaker, no one noticed the
clouds that were gathering. The storm
broke suddenly with a fury of wind
and' rain and hail just as people were

beginning to eat their lunches.
Horses became frantic as the hail

began to pelt them. The picknickers
took refuge in the school house, all
who could get in. Outside, the men got
on the windward side where the wind
and hail didn't hit them quite so hard
and pulled their hats over their eyes.
Babies cried, children screamed, and
the hailstones pounded on, the roof
while the grown people could have
wept as they thought of their good
crops beaten into the ground.
At last it ceased and the sun came

out. The picnic crowd sorrowfully dis

'persed thinking of the ruin they would
find at' home-dead chickens, little

pigs drowned, and broken windows.
I shall never forget the winter that

followed. We' parched corn on top of
the stove and ground it in the coffee
mill. If this corn had not been left
from the year before, it would have
been just too bad for the settlers.

. Treats for Next Winter
Canned New Beets - Those little new

beets are just right now. Use small beets,
unlfotm in size. Wash carefully; leave
roots and stems long. Boll 15 minutes,
plunge Into cold water, remove skins and

pack into jars. Add 'h teaspoon salt and
1f.o teaspoon of sugar If desired to each
quart jar. Fill with boiling water, put on

cap, screwing firmly tight, and process In
water bath for 2 hours, or process In pres
sure cooker for 40 minutes. Beets may be
canned whole or sllced.-Mrs. Keith Hill
mer, Sharon Springs, Kan.

Com on the Cob-Put up those first fine
ears ot sweetcorn as they mature. Corn on

the cob will be a treat at Christmas time.
Use only absolutely fresh corn right from
the garden. If It lays around the sugar
changes to stgrch and It loses Its sweet
ness. Husk ears and blanch them for 5
minutes. Pack the ears Into jars and fill
jars with boiling water. Add 'h teaspoonful
of salt and % teaspoonful of sugar If de
sired to each quart jar. Put on caps, screw
tight and process In water bath for four
hours, or In pressure cooker for one hour.
If you wish, corn may be cut from the cob,
and the same directions followed.-Mrs. R.
M. Cramer, Eskridge, Kan.

Rhubarb Sweet Pickle - Here Is some

thing new-and It's good! Chop 6 pounds
rhubarb, mix wIth 7 pounds sugar, 1 pint
vinegar, 2 teaspoons cinnamon, 1 teaspoon
cloves, Cook slowly about 3 hours, stirring
frequently. Pack In jars and seal for winter
use.-Mrs. Roy R. Maxwell, Ozawkie, Kan.

e: What is your canning' favorite?

Fourth. of July Fun
We have helpful suggestions,

plans and details for your Fourth
of July picnic or entertainment.
Send 5 cents to cover mailing,
etc., to Kansas Farmer Home

Service, Topeka, and they win
reach you promptly.

My "Mother-in-Life"
BY H. L. C.

I DON'T know whether we men are

"in" on this, I just want the world
to know I've the prize mother-in-law.
"Mother" first came into our home
for the usual "good, long visit"
shortly after our marriage. A quiet,
dignified, nice old lady, of Carolina
Missouri pioneer stock, and married
before the Civil War, she has been a

household benediction, to three irrita
bly strenuous Kansans. When our baby
came she presided more efficiently
than the family doctor. The very es

sence of tact, she never offers unso

licited advice.
When we young "greenies" took a

homestead and went to farming, her
vast knowledge of seeds, plants, soils
and stock was invaluable. I have never
known her to utter a hasty or unkind
word.

Since good Uncle Sam tardily re

membered her with a substantial pen
sion, she has taken pleasure in quiet
ly playing "fairy grandma" to a ret
inue of grand, and great grandchil
dren.
Now approaching her 90's, she might

bave been the model for Whistler's
famous portrait of his mother. She
thinks right up to the minute, pon
ders over the Lindbergh baby, enjoys
the radio, and compares the present
depression with that of '57, '73 and
'96. Instead of a. mother-in-law, I have
always esteemed her as a mother-in
life.

Kick Off Those Bulges
My flesh Is getting soft and flabby and

I bulge and protrude where I shouldn't.
Because of It I'm not the same trim, slick-

, looking person I used to be. This Is an

S 0 S. for a bit of advice before I pass
the helping stage.-Sarah.

THIS is one of the first symptoms
, of obesity. One can't have bulgy
places and wear the new fitted waist
line frocks with any comfort or hap
piness. You are wise to start correc
tive measures in time. It can be done
by ,diet and exercise.
Lie flat on your back, and with your

knee perfectly stiff, raise one leg un

til it makes a right angle with your
body. Repeat several times, then .ex
ercise the other leg, then alternate
as rapidly as you can. Then raise both
legs at once. This will build up your
abdominal muscles so they are again
firm and hard. If you are in earnest
about this reducing business I shall
be glad to send you or anyone wish
ing them other exercises and calorie
test diets upon receipt of a self-ad
dressed stamped envelope.

Ought to Sell Well

I MADE extra money on the farm in
this way: When early peaches or

tomatoes came in I packed small bas
kets with a variety of eatables and
sold these baskets for 25 to 50 cents
each. A 25-cent basket might contain
enough pretty red stalks of rhubarb
for one pie, 5 or 6 radishes, a small
bunch of onions and a pot of cottage
cheese. A small bouquet was tucked
in. The 50-cent basket held a larger
quantity. In summer there would be 4
ears of corn, 4 tomatoes, 8 pink pota
toes, a bunch of leaf lettuce and a

bouquet. Later, fruits and cucumbers
and small muskmellons were included.
In the fall a small jar of chopped
pickle found a place in the basket.
Sometimes to complete the layout a

small jar of butter, a half-dozen gin
ger snaps or a glass of jelly was used.
Today such baskets suitably placarded
might sell well at a highway stand.-·
Mrs. F. A. Richardson, Guthrie, Okla.

Hot Milk and a pinch of baking
powder added to boiled potatoes when

they are being mashed will usually
make them light and fluffy.-Mrs.
Norman Davis, Eads, 'Colo.

Our leaflet, Summer Beverages, has
14 excellent recipes for inexpensive
cooling drinks. For a copy address
Home Service, Kansas Farmer, Tope
ka, enclosing 5 cents to cover expense.

_ Grandmother's Cellar
BY H. C. C.

FARM women are doing more can

ning than for years. The fruit jar
industry will surely do a good business.
There is a feeling that anything that
can be canned and stored will be
greatly' appreciated next winter. Gar
dens are good. A wide variety of veg
etables has been planted and more

care than usual given them.
Many of our farmers have been

butchering and canning hog s. The
meat is taken to the town ice plant
and thoroly chilled before it is canned.
And the women folks are canning the
surplus young poultry.
Most Of us have a memory picture of

grandmother's cellar. A few bunches
of sage hung from the joists. There
was a good supply of salt pork, some
dried corn, apples and peaches, a string
of red peppers, and rows of jellieB,
jams and preserves sealed with red
wax. Every year the supply was re

newed. It was really a wonderful meal
that grandmother could prepare on

short notice with the help of her cel
lar stores.

Very Good lor the Baby
IF he has 1 teaspoon of cod liver oil

every day his first year and dur

ing the winter the second year and
acquires some tan on his arms and

legs and back and chest by the end
of the summer, he will have straighter
legs and body, wider chest and jaws
and harder bones and teeth. The vita
min D he gets from the sunshine on

his skin and from cod liver oil helps
to give his body the calcium it needs
to make good bones. But his sun baths
should begin very gradually, notmore
than 5 minutes the first time or two,
then adding a few minutes each day.
Morning sun is best up to 10 :30.

Every-Day-in-Week Babies
WAX TRANSFERS

BELOVED by children and grown-
ups are these adorable little Sun

bonnet Babies.Tiny bright prints make
their frocks, plain tints the bonnets
and aprons, while each little arm is a

shell-pink applique. Other details, let
ters, shoes, etc., are embroidered.
Placing and applique patterns for

the set of seven in wax transfer form

which stamps wIth a hot iron, makes
up package No. 420 and costs only
25 cents. You'll find the patterns easy
to use and the babies quickly appli
qued and embroidered. How gay they
will look on tea towels, or on Chil
dren's bibs, tray c lot h s, napkins,
aprons, even on hand towels, for they
finish less than 5 inches tall. Order
from Kansas Farmer's Needlework
Service, Topeka.

How I Fit a Dress
BY MRS: FRED JOHNSON

I FIND it isn't much of a trick to fit·
a dress if I know the exact meas

urements of bust, walst, sleeve length,'
skirt length and. hip measurements. I

buy a standard pattern of the right
size, cut out material and sew up the
seams. A hot iron is a great help. I al
ways tryon after basting and before
sewing the seams on the machine. l
press as I go, try on and press as I add
step by step, until the dress is finished.
. • . Making a dress is like running
an incubator, following the directions
closely is important. The rest comes
easy. Kansas Farmer patterns are as

good as some higher-priced patterns.
I get pleasure out of having people
admire a dress I have made myself.

Have You a Print Frock?
THEY'RE SMART

2246-An attractive and slenderizing frock
for the matron. Sizes 38 to 50, Size 3S're
quires 3% yards 39 inch fabric.

2319-A simple but stylish frock for the
Junior Miss. Puffed sleeves Included. Sizes
4 to 12. Size 8 requires 1'l!. yards 36 Inch
fabric, and 3% yards bind1ng.

,

1117--Cotton fabrics fashion the loveliest
frocks this season. Sizes 14 to 20 and 32 to
42. Size 16 requires 3% yards 36 Inch fabric.

Pattems Iii cents. Summer Fashion Maga
zine 10 cents if ordered with a pattem,
Addres8 Fashion Service, Kansas Farmer.
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Alarming Losses
FromWorms in Poultry
Editor Poultry Department: "I hear

many' reports of losses from worms

among poultry. Presence of worms in

older birds is usually indicated by lOBS

of weight, pale combs, rough feathers,
leg weakness, and unthrifty condition

generally.
Our Bronze turkeys did not have as

good an appearance as we thought
they should and were not holding up
in weight. As a last resort we sent to

the' Walker Remedy Company, Dept.
45, Waterloo, Iowa, for a $1.50 pack
age of Walko Worm Treatment. It
was astounding the amount of worm",

expelled from the use of this treat
ment. I think there was a species of

every kind of worm that we ever

read about. Our turkeys have made a

wonderful improvement since the day
of the worming andwe have never had Thi I d W/:· h
R' flock With more vim and vitality.' - 'S ncrease we'g t "

-'We' �ave also found Walko Worm CROSSING White Leghorn hens and

Treatment just as effective with our a Barred Rock rooster makes cock

Bu�f Rock chickens and other poul- erels weigh an extra quarter pound by
try:" - L. G. Clipp, Golden Plume market time for Burl Johnston Gar

Poultry Farm, Campbellsburg, Ind. land: This year's bunch weigh�d '1*
. (Should any of our readers be Inter- pounds at 8 weeks. "But the first cross

ested in the above Worm Treatment, is the only one that works this way,"
they will save time by writing direct he said, "and none of these are to be

to the Walker Remedy Company, Dept. used as breeders. It is important to

45, Waterloo, Iowa; or inquire of their have good birds for this cross." ...

local poultry supply dealer.)
, Johnston started' 3,000 chicks this

DAISY FLY KILLER �i�i:egp:U���elot:;S�����r���t�!\::�
Placed anywhere, DAISY FLY KILLIER attracts and anything else, Every chick is being
kills all flies. Neat, clean, ornamentsl, convenient and raised clean and 90 per cent have been

cheap. Lasts all sea- saved.
Bon. Made of metal,
can't spill or tip over:
will not aoil or Injure
anything. Guaranteed.

Inalat upon DAISYFLY

KILLIER from your dealer.

HAROLD SOMERS. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Kansa" Farmer for June 25, 1932

.. , A Smart Hotel in Atlantic City

ST. CHARLES
Entire Block on the Boardwalk
,OUR PLATFORM "pOints with pride" to at
tractive rates, choice meals, good fellowship,
which have won a world-wide vote of approval
for the St. Charles.

"Vote early" for ocean dip, sun bath
and beach frolic!

POIII I RY MODERNIZE'
your old style
FRUIT JARS

MASON CAPS
SELF SEALING" Brlnd ••• Trade M.rk Regiltared. '_' PATENTED)

FIT ANY STANDARD MASON 'JAR
You can use Kerr Mason Caps on any Mason Jar--and have

the .convenience, safety and economy of the original 2.piece,
self-sealing, gold-laequeeed Screw Band and Lid containing the

.> natural gray sealing composition. After the first year you buy
only the inexpensive lids, as the screw bands last for years.

KNOW POSITIVELY YOUR JARS ARE SEALED

BEFORE YOU STORE THEM AWAY

Kerr Caps are inshint}y
tested for a perfect seal.
When jars are cool, tap
the lid with a spoon. If

perfectly sealed it gives
a clear, ringing note. No

guessing - you KNOW.

Eliminate Waste, Work

and Worry
Use your favorite canning method •

Extensive research by Home Dem
onstration Agents, by our own Re
search Institute -and other agen
cies, and the actual experience of
millions of women, have proved

that it is easier to om

safely with Kerr Jars and
Caps by any of the ac

cepted canning methods.

Send lOc for The
Kerr Home Can-

ing Book

Contains over 300 tested recipes
for fruits, vegetables, meats, poul
try, fish, game, etc., directions for
all latest canning methods, time
tables--all you want to know about

canmWng.
'

Address Kerr Glass Mfg. Corp.,
412 Main St., Sand Springs, Okla.
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CLIPPER �W ��w�l U;�!
weeds In your lawn. The Clip
per does not touch the grass un-

,

til It cuts It. You can cut
tall grass and weeds be
tween l'Il'WS and under shrub
fences. If your dealer does
not handle write us for cir

culars and prices.
Clipper Mfg. Co" Inc,
Dept. P.F., Dixon, IIIlnolo

To Keep Blackhead Out

TURKEYSWill help pay living ex

- penses this year for Mrs. R. H.

Tucker, Ft. Scott, which reverses her

experience two years ago when black

head got the m. They ranged With
chickens. T,his year the Tuckers made
small brooders with hail-screen floors.

Only 1 turk .was lost out of 63 hatched
and 84 more were to come off. The

canopy for the brooder stove was too

large for the miniature brooders so

tubs were used instead. This year the
turks are being fed on clean boards
and will have special ,pens on alfalfa.

They will be ready Thanksgiving and
Christmas. Likely they Will bring an

extra price because Tucker fries have
been going at 6 cents over market
this spring to roadside customers.

�

Capons Beat Broilers
RAISING capons has been profitable

for D. E. Wins inger, Moundridge,
for 10 years. There is less competition
than in the broiler market. His Barred
Rocks are dry-picked, wrapped in

paper and shipped to an Eastern mar

ket in barrels. They have brought 28

to 52 cents a pound. In caponizing a

common error is waiting until birds
are too old. This means greater loss
and more Slips. Winsinger says Barred
Rocks should weigh 11,4 to 1'h pounds
at time of caponizing. Leghorns should
be 4 to 5 weeks old.

'

TIME TRIED AND TESTED IN THE K�TCHENS

OF THE NATION FOR MORE THAN 30 YEARS

� If Y4 G t ''''H''' there will be doctor bills, hospital bills, medicine
,

OU e urt bills, bills for extra help and dozens of other ex-

Good lor Worm Trouble penses. Ask us about an all coverage accident In-

surance policy that costs very little and protects you against any and all accidents

whether they be at home, at work, at play, on the farm, while traveling or on vacation,
automobile accidents, In fact any way. Write Dept. RlVW, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Ks.TWO pounds of tobacco dust in 100

pounds of mash during the growing
period will finish round worms in

growing pullets, check tapeworms and
coccidiosis. Birds raised on old ground
should get it, and many will need it
that were brooded clean but allowed
free range later. Constant feeding gets
better results than an occasional dose.

Use dust with 1 to 2 per cent nicotine
content.

�

Makes Pullets Eat Mash

GROWING pullets are sure to get
their mash on the Lewis Heller

farm, Hunter. They are confined to
the brooder house and sanitary run

way in the morning until they have
filled up. This keeps chicks from rush

ing out and filling up on green stuff
so they don't feel the need of mash.

Half of the runway is covered with
canvas for shade.

�

POX Can Be Controlled

CHICKEN pox is a serious disease

in Kansas from October to Febru

ary. It is easily controlled by vacci

nating young stock when 3 to 4 months
old. This is advisable in flocks that

have had pox outbreaks. Old birds that
have had the disease are immune.
Where pox never has appeared in a

flock, danger of an outbreak isn't so

great.
�

Clean Living for Turks
RAISING turkeys made money for

E. D. Metcalf, Mitchell county,
last year. He has 500 this spring. They
are fed mash in hoppers and range on

alfalfa that hasn't been used by other

poultry. Range houses are moved to
fresh ground frequently.

�

Ninety per cent of poultry losses

result from improper feeding. Mash

is needed to develop pullets. Hens fed

grain' alone get too fat and may get
cholera.

In Your Next Cake
Use K ( Baking Powder and notice the line
texture and large volume.

Because of its high leavening strength you use

less than of high priced brands and are assured of
perfect results in using

��BAKINC;
I�'-iPOWDER
SAME PRICE
FOR 'OVER 40 YEARS

25 ounces lor' 25c
It's Double Acting

- - -��

11111
The Complete Farm

Radio Senice
Set your dials for the beet
farm features, both local
and national. Co-operating
with station K SAC 0 f
Kansas State College In

�O�I��'l� ffll<fa:' ��m

w;
I

f
BW 580 Kilocycles

518.9 Meters

CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, TOPEKA

Tell Your

Neighbor
About Kansas Farmer and urge him
to subscribe. A 2-year subscription
will be $1.00 well spent. Two 2-year
subscriptions for only $1.50. We will
quote you very low rates on any club
of magazines you desire. Address

KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KAN.

------------------------------_.

GET THIS (OOK BOOK FREE I
Mall this coupon with 4c in stamps forpOltagc
and pacleing and youwill receive the KC Cool('s
Book containing over 90 te.ted recipe••

JAQUES MFG. CO:, CHICAGO,ILL.
Encloled find 4c in Itampl, mail the

COOIe'1 Boole to

Namc -

Addrcl. _
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Wheat Shortage
HARVEST swings across the coun

try with winter w h eat estt
mated at 410,669,000 bushels

for the United States, compared to last
year's 787,465,000 bushels, a difference
of 376,796,000 bushels. So total domes
tic wheat will be well under home
needs of 700 million bushels. Spring
wheat can't make up the difference.
This is th'e smallest winter wheat cr.op
since 1917, e x c e p t for 402,070,000
bushels in 1925.

"

,".

We must dig into the surplus tor
export, actual home needs and nor
mal carryover. And the world over,
hard wheat is needed for blendingwith
soft wheat flour. Yet on June 14, the
July price at Chicago went -below the
previous all-time record low of Octo
ber 5, 1931. Evidence of what a won
derful help gambling is to the price
of wheat. Conditions favor a steady to
strong market if the general economic
situation grows no worse.
After·harvest estimates may fur

ther lower the total as damage from
moisture shortage, Hessian fly, root
rot, take-all and immature heading
was severe. This combination cut the
Kansas estimate from 98% mill ion
bushels April 1, to 7214 million June
1. Hall, floods and high winds ruined
hundreds of acres this month.
Condition of spring wheat is 84.5

per cent compared to 67.9 last year,
but two trying months-July and Au
gust-c-are ahead. The U. S. may pro
duce 250 million bushels of spring
wheat. That plus winter wheat would
total about 660 million bushels of all
wheat-40 million under home con
sumption, to say. nothing of 125 mil
lion bushels needed for carryover.

How Other Crops Look
Kansas rye production Is put at 162.000

bushels compared with 300.000 last year.
Oats rate 65 per cent against 85 per cent a
,.year ago. barley 58 compared to 77. Corn
Is above average at 83 per cent. First cut
ting alfalfa was just under average. Tame
haY rates 74 per cent against 82 last year,
wild hay 75 against 84, clover and timothy73' compared with 84, pastures 75 compared
to 88, flax 76 against 88.

Ready to Dig Spuds
Kaw Valley potato production Is set at

2,368,000 bushels compared to 1,938,000 last
year. Acreage Is 5 per cent smaller. Scott
county potatoes are good; acreage Is 25
Per cent smaller. States that compete with
the Kaw Valley may produce 11.010,000
bushels against 10,140,000 last year.

Fewer Cattle on Grass
.

Spring movement of cattle to Blue Stem
and Osage pastures of Kansas and Okla
homa was 7 per cent less than last spring
and 27 per cent under two years ago. A
total of 280,000 head for both regions Jan
uary 1 to June 1 this year, compared with
300,000 last year. A few more carryoverand native cattle are on pasture. Manywill be fed on grass. The peak of the out-'
movement is likely to come between Au
gust 15 and September 15.

What Our Crop Reporters Say
Allen-Subsoil wet first time In 15 months.Corn clean, stands good. Oats average. Flaxwill mak" 5 to 8 bushels. Too dry for tame

hay. Potatoes good. Corn, 3Oc; oats, 2Oc;kaflr, 20c; eggs, 80; butterfat, 12c; hens, 6
to 9c. High taxes and low prices are diS'
couraglng,.-T. E. Whitlow.

Anderson-Moisture abundant. Oats fair.
Wheat will make 5 to 15 bushels. Corn do
ing well. Chinch bugs numerous. Eggs, 5
to 10c; cream, 12c.-R. C. Eichman.
Barton-Lots of rain with hail that dam

aged wheat, oats, gardens and row crops.Many chickens drowned. Butterfat, 12 and
13c; eggs, 7 and 8c; Wheat, 31c.-A I Ice
Everett.

Brown-First cutting alfalfa extra good.Wheat turning; oats heading, Clover hay
. will be goo d. Corn growing well; wet

A Word in Season
Past experience indicates that

any imp1'ovement in w h eat
prices in 1932 as a result 0/ a
short wheat crop will tend to be
temp01·ary. Permanent improve
ment in wheat prices is depend
ent upon general business recov
ery and the completion 0/ the
readjustments in world trade in
wheat which are now under way.
-Dr. W. E. Grimes, Kansa3

State College.

Market Barometer

Cattle-Steady to stronger for choice
fed steers. Peak marketing of grass
fat cattle about August 15 to Sep·
-tember 15.

Hogs-Highest seasonal prices may
come :August and September. Low
feed prices favor holding.

, Lambs-Activemarket, prices steady
to stronger. Better money in fall.

Wheat-Winter and spring c r 0 p s
short. Exports increase. Carryover will
.be severely cut. Holding may help
'market.

Corn-New crop abo v e average,
moisture, condition excellent. All row
crops increased materially.
Oats-Condition 20 per cent under

year ago, less than average yield ex

pected.
Barley-Rated 19 per cent under

last June, yield will be smaller.

Alfalfa--Near average of last two
years. Second growth making good
headway.
Prairie-Meager trading.
Eggs-Steady to higher.
Butterfat-Stor:age and consumer

demand slow.

Poultry-Steady to lower.

Trend ot; the Markets
Please remember that prices given

here are tops for best quality offered.
Last Month Year
Week Ago Ago

Steers, Fed"".," ,$7.50 $ 6.60 $ 8.75
Hogs, " , , ' , , ,"" ,,3.40 2.95 7.45
Lambs", ,',." ... , 6.35 5.75 8.50
Hens, Heavy , , , , , ".10 .10 .16
Eggs, Firsts , ... , . . .10 .09 .12%
Butterfat ""'"....12 .12 .15
Wheat, No.2,
hard winter "",.

Corn, No.3,
yellow ",', .. , ....

Oats, No.2,
white "',',.,'" ,

Barley """,','" ,

Alfalfa, baled ,',"

Prairie .".,.,",.'

.50 .56¥.! .76

.36¥.! .83¥.! .54¥.!

.22¥.! . 26¥.! .28¥.!
,,35 .87 .37¥.!
9.00 11.00 14.00
9.00 9.50 10.00

Grows
country. Dairying and raising poultry theirchief occupatfons.-J. N. McLane.
Lane-Heavy nOns helped wheat pros

pects, altho many fields plowed up and rest
will make light crop. Row crops good. Pas
tures excellent.-A. R. Bentley.
Leavenworth-Crops growing nicely. Fruit

scarce. Difficult getting first cutting al
falfa up due to showers. Prices Improvedat community sale; lots of livestock goingthru the ring. Eggs. lOc; cream, 13o.-Mrs.
Ray Longacre.

, '

Logan-Good rains helped crops and grass.
'Barley doing surpr.lslngly well. Corn mak
Ing poor stand. Sorghum acreage .large.
Corn, 2Oc; wheat, 380; hogs, $3; cream.nzc:
eggs, 6o.-H. R. Jones. '

Lyon-Rains helped .potatoes, gardens and
wheat. Oatswill make big yield. Fruit scarce.
Wheat harvest started. Pastures good. Flies
bad. Hens, 80; eggs, 8o.-E. R. Griffith.
Marshall-Corn fine, worked twice. Wheat

about ready to cut. Oats late. Many pigsand chicks. Corn, 2Oc; wheat, 25c; eggs, 5
to �c; cream, 13c.-J. D. Stosz.

•

Mlaml-June rains put ground In fine
condition. Corn, kaflr and potatoes doingwell. Early vegetables being canned. Cher
ries wormy but abundant. Pastures good.Market sales holding up well; no farm
sales.-W. T. Case.

Neosho-Four-inch rain broke our drouth.
Possibly a wet harvest. Field work stoppedby rains' but corn and kaflr clean. Wheat
making 5 to 15 bushels. 'Oats fair. Berries
plentiful. Livestock doing well on pasture.Old wheat, 40c; corn, 3Oc; hens, 30; butter
fat, 150. Horses In demand. Better call for
sheep and a few going to market.-James
D. McHenry. .

Ness-Plenty of rain. Spring crops doingwell. Alfalfa cutting was light. Wheat lit
tle better than a failure; most farmers will
get a bit more than seed. Pastures dotngwell.-James McHIll.

Phillips-Lots of rain. Some corn washed
out and had to be replanted. Livestock doingwell. Many hogs and cattle being shipped.No public sales. Eggs, 6c; cream, 11c; liens,
5c.-Martha Ashley.
Beno-Blnders started last week. Com

bines do most of cutting here. Oats a half
crop. Corn growing well. Lots of small
grasshoppers In alfalfa. Ground dry.-E. T.Ewing.
Rice-Plenty of rain. �arvest started

early, June 20. Corn, pastures and alfalfa
doing well. No harvest help needed. Wheat,29c; eggs, 8c; hens, 9c.-Mrs. E. J. Killion.
Books-Heavy rains. S 0 m e total losses

due to hall; considerable feed had to be
replanted, Pastures good, �corn slow, wheal
poor. Not much old wheat left. Oats and
barley good.-C. O. Thomas.
Bush-Wheat revived some, harvest readyto start. Yields of wheat and oats will be

low. Corn doing well but thin. Grain sor
ghums making good stands. Pastures good.
Wheat, 29c; eggs, 7c; butterfat, 11c.-WIl
lIam Crotinger. ,

Bussell-Row crops, potatoes, gardens andweather prevented proper cultivation. Hall livestock doing well. Wheat, 32c; cream,hurt east part of county. Corn, 21c; wheat, 11c; eggs, 60. Wheat helped by ralns.-Mrs.33c; oats, 17c; poultry, 9c; eggs, 80; cream, Mary Bushell.
15c.-E. E. Taylor. StantoD-Much' needed rain put land In

fine condition. Many summer-rallowtng for
wheat. Big acreage barley seeded where
wheat plowed up.-R. L. Creamer.

Sherman-Plenty of rain. Corn plantingdone. Cutworms not bothering but grass-

Cherokee-Wheat and oats will make fair
yields. Corn late. Gardens fair, Many chick
ens hatched. Cream, 12c; eggs, 7c. Feed
prices reasonable.-J. H. Van Horn.

Clal'�rops making good with plenty of
rain. Wheat will make slightly less than last
year. Oats, potatoes and gardens doing well.
Livestock making headway on pasture.
Ralph Macy.
Dicklnson-Some parts of county dry,showers scattered. Wheat being cut, but

badly broken down lIY fly. Oats good, but
considerable smut. Pastures flne.:_F. M.
Lorson. '

Ems-Plenty of rain. Wheat ready for
harvest. Corn and pastures good. Few public sales, prices fair. Wheat, 28c; corn, 19c;
barley, 2Oc; eggs, 7 to 9c; butterfat, 11c.
-C. F. Erbert.

Franklin-Some parts need rain. Ants, cut
worms and wireworms killing corn. Grass
hoppers hurting alfalfa. Home-grown cab
bage on market at 3c. Good yield of potatoes. Pastures fine. Most corn growing well,
some laid by. Wheat, 37c; eggs, 6 to lOc;
butter, 16 to 22c.-Ellas Blankenbeker.
Ford-Rain helping. Some weedy wheat.

Most spring crops' making good stands.
Oats and barley short, will be mowed. Pas
tures, gardens and potatoes good. Wheat.
32c; oats, 3Oc; corn, 31c; cream, 12c; eggs,7c.-John Zurbuchen.
Graham-Four-Inch rain helped. Consid

erable corn washed out. Wheat doing well.
yields will be 5 to 15 bushels. Replantingand cultivating row crops main jobs. Grass
abundant, livestock thriving. Wheat, 30c;,
corn, 18c; cream, 11c; eggs, 8c.-C. F.
Welty.
Harper-Less than half a wheat crop to

be harvested, much of It with binders.
Straw weak, but grain good. Increased
amount of winter .barley being harvested,
Spring barley very poor. Oats poor to fair,straw short, and grasshoppers damagingthe unripe grain. Harvest wages $1 to $1.50
a day. Wheat, 28c; oats, 15c; cream, 12c;hens, 10c; eggs, 7c.-Mrs. W. A. Luebke.
Jefferson-Insects damaging gardens. Oats

ripening. Wheat won't make 15 bushels.
Corn excellent. Community sales well at
tended, much livestock changing hands at
low prices. Demand for horses slackened.
-.1. J. Blevins.

Jewell-Corn, oats, wheat and potatoeslook fine. Harvest wages $1 a day. helpplentiful. Wheat, 29c; corn, 25c.-Lester
Broyles.
Labette-Ponds full, crops look well, har

,!,e,s.t' ,�tarted. Many. city folks renting in
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hoppers and gophers are. Some replanting
corn. Wheat and barley look good. Consid
erable feed planted this spring. Pastures
excellent. Livestock doing well. Young cat
tle selling well, hogs slowly.-Col. HarryAndrews.

Sumner-Light showers. Feed crops look
Ing good, some chinch bugs. Few fields of
barley cut. Oats showing rust. W h eat
spotted. Native pastures showing more
weeds. Livestock doing well. Early applesgood as last l.ear. Plenty of early gardentruck.-Mrs. • E. Bryan.
Wlchlta-Slx Inches of rain helps, but,

some wheat too far gone. Barley cut by 8'
weeks dry, windy weather. Farmers have'
started one-waylng and' some still listing
corn. Considerable grain sorghums planted.Wheat, 25c; kaflr, 3Oc; eggs, 5c; butterfat,;lOc. Livestock doing falr.-'-E. W. White. ' "'l'L"

..

t \ .

:" �TREAT SWELLINGS
While Horse Works
Great liniment I Old re
liable Ablorblne gets
right after any lameness
caueed by swollen ten
dons-by stra� or sprain-brings quickrelief-and keeps horse working, It
never blisters, never removes hair.
Great antiseptic, tool ,Aids heaUng of
open sores cuts, galls, bolls. Econom-:leal. Little goes far. Large bottle"
12,50. Any druggist. W. F. Young, Inc.•
fI:11 Lyman St.• Springfleld, Mass.

use ABSORBINE

SAVE SHARPENING
YOUR PLOWSHARE

CISCO NU·EDOE slips
on like a safe
ty razor blade.
Always a. sharp,

keen - cuttlnll

g�r:er, Dg�Tck�
er job. N (t$1.00 bolts. no nuts.

Sample Postpaid Bet of 6 In
Specify Size Wanted �r��ald. '4.110

Moneyback Guarantee. Agents Wanted.

CISCO CO., INC.,
1801·B Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

��;�L GRAIN BINS'

ail
I\IID-WEST BINS aro mad., 01
2'l!o tn. Corrugated Steel ••UmBted
22 Umes 88 atrong as flat ateel:
Coat no more than ordinary btna.
Easily set up or moved. Non�8al'
patented roof. Biggest 'alue. Low
price. Freight prepaid. FREE
Write for folder, prices .

MID-WEST STEEL PRODUCTSCO., Am. Bank BOUdlng, KJuulae Clt7, Mo.

&1Qmg!l�·PETERS' ARORTION WHOLE CULTUREBACTERIN (cattle). Gov't licensed. Specialay price, 211 cents per dOIle.

,..,_ &M"', Vder�
F_U� GuIde Free
PETElI lEi•• CO. LlBOI.TOIIEI
Lin Itock iEuUlp 11... ...... Cil,...

Wherever you go. you find
this absoluteJy pure barley malt

©1932
P.II.l'. Oct.

-WHEREVER YOU GO.YOU FIND

BLUE RI BBON MALT
AMERIC,f'S BIGGEST SELLfR

There's never an argu
ment about the quality
of Blue Ribbon Malt. The
grain used in its makins
is pure barley and abso
lutely nothing else. And
what barleyl-the finest
that nature cen produce.
Blue Ribbon MCllt is el
wClys packed full 3 Ibs.
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RIlRAI HEAllfl
For an ans�er t� ; he'alth: questlo�; enetose

a stamped, self-addressed· envelope· with your
question to Dr. Lerrlgo, KansaaFarmer, Topeka.

.Nursing 4-Month's Baby:
How many times a day ought I to nurse

my 4-months old baby?-Mrs. M.

I could. have answered more intelli..

gently if you had told ine something
about the baby's weight and general
condition. If your baby is not fat and
strong 'continue nursing him every 3
hours thru the day, and once. between
10 p. m. and 6 a. m. But if he has
made a good development, and empties
the breasts well at each nursing, he
should now get- along on a 4-hour
schedule without any night feeding
after 10 p. m. Don't forget to give wa

ter to drink between nursings, espe
cially in hot weather.

.e

: 1!,�'ter .�uild Up Body
I

.
am an anemic,woman. not yet 30. My

doctor: advises X-Ray treatments. because
he .thtnks

:

I need the blood that Is lost

every month. Might this cause trouble?
C. S. D.

I cannot recommend such treatment.
If the case is simple anemia there are

safe ways to deal with it. Rest in bed,
sun treatment, nourishing food, in
creased vitamins, perhaps medicine.
If there is a fibroid growth the remedy
lies' in surgery. Such symptoms as

you
.

give show no indication for X
Ray treatment.

.e

Joint Inflammation
What causes arthritis? Is It caused from

Infection and Is there such a thing as ar

thritis of the splne?-B. D. G.

Artllritis Simply means "joint in
flammation," and the term may be ap
plied to any joint or to inflammation
from any cause. The word has almost
pushed the old term "rheumatism" out
of .our vocabulary, 'yet the symptoms
of arthritis as commonly found are

much the same as the old symp'toms
of rheumatism. Arthritis may attack
the spine. Such arthritis is sometimes

rheumatic, but often tuberculous.
.

'

..

Fifty Pounds Overweight
I am a woman 41 years old, 5 feet 4

Inches tall and weigh 190 pounds. I know
that I am too heavy. I have pain In the
back of my head much of the time. My
shoulders and arms pain and seem to get .

numb In the nlght.-Mrs. T.

Yes, you are about 50 pounds over

weight. Before you consider efforts to
reduce weight go to a first-class doc
tor and find .out if you have any evi
dence of thyroid gland disturbance or

other trouble of that nature. If so

there is just as much need for reduc
tion, but it must be on a diet closely
supervised by your physician.

DAIRY

Separator Makes Butter
MAKING "butter" with the cream

separator is the new est idea
worked out by the De Laval Separator
Co. It's called "dairy spread" and is
made by running milk warm from the
cows, or reheated to 100 degrees, thrn
the separator after a special wide
spout cream cover and' regulating cov
er have been put on. This turns out a
heavy cream testing 65 to 75 per cent
butterfat. In a' cool place it solidifies
and when salted and colored, is ready
for use. It is much like sweet cream
butter in appearance, taste and food
value. This is a quick, economical way
of Increaaing farm consumption of
butterfat.

.e

Butterfat $10 a Pound

Acow owned by Don Beck, Ottawa,
gave 1 pound more butterfat last

year than the year before, but made
$10 more net profit. That doesn't seem
possible. But feed was so much lower
in proportion than the price of butter
fa.t that an increase in profit was

shown.
.e

Fairs Do Some Culling
FOR the first time dairy cows must

have high butterfat records to be
entered at Kansas State and Kansas
Free fairs this year. Nebraska has a

similar rule. F'our-year-olds or over,
must have' a record of between 300

and 400 pounds of butterfat,
. depend- Dissolve one 13-ounce can of household·

ing on age when. record was made.' ly,e in 1 gallon of s.oft water in a glass
Cows and heifers under 4 years and jar. Seven ounces, 'or slightly ,less. than
bulls shOW on their dam's record, Two- 1 cup' of this concentrated solution,
year-olds on test qualify if they aver- should be added to 1 gallon of soft

age 35 pounds of butterfat in the first water for use. If hard water is used

4 months 'on test. A 7-day ,record will allow. the . White, cloudy. precipitate
be recognized for '193�:-DalrYinen ndt

.

whiCh forms to settle and' draw off·

having records stillmay qualify. Coun- only the clear solution. Just before

ty agents, cow testers and .the agri- milking, a pail of cold water should

cultural college will supply complete be drawn. thru the machine to remove

rules. traces of -lye.
'

• •

Good Way to Fight Flies Farm Sale a Sacrifice
IN Kansas the most successful cow- THE big bills passed by Congress
men remove manure, spoiled silage were "passed" far over the heads

and other breeding places; screen the of the farmer. Here is a sample illus

doors and windows in barn and milk tration: At the largest farm sale held

house, sometimes darken the milking for months in Brown county, a cam-,

stable, brush cows off before they go ouflaged roreclosure, whereby a 240.;

inside; scrub the barns concrete floors acre farmer was left without stock ,ox:
frequently, sprinkle lime on floors once implements to continue his farming,
a day, use a good fly spray and place everything sold went at ruinous prices.
baited fly traps near entrance of the Average of good milk cows, $28; fine
barn .. One man hangs the barn door- bull, $23; mules, half price. The ma

way with burlap to brush flies off the chinery went even lower. Practically
cows as they go thru,':They fol)ow a new 10-foot $300 tractor power bind
darkened passage to a second auto- er, $75; an $l,8QO tractor in Al con-

matic-brushing door. Once done these tdoitirOp�ow$2,�3;8�, gaoodpe;::cnte�:>gt�cc:

�Uberty OIlADl.
things make a dairyman's job pleas- "

anter. Cormick-Deering c ream separator, . aJ.Owa

• $15; an 8-month-old fine Coleman $120 . Elevate& �n by air. dries while

range, $18. � ��a�gino::t��:.te��!::!. easiest

This Gets Milk Pests Not one man in three had a dollar labor and removes smut. �
in his pockets. Many were there for Witte f. FlLEE Cataloc.

,

AWEAK lye solution is safe, depend- sighf.-seeing only, goodwill, and ob- WlM�bg���V:S��rI�:tIIIeI-
able and economical for sterilizing servation. A big petition signed by all I Am Bank Bid

the rubber parts of milking machines. there who had an opportunity was' Mld·West Sfee Products Co. KaDsaa City, 110.

filled to the last column and ordered
to be sent to SeDJ.ltors Capper and Mc
Gill, .also congressman W. ·P. Lam-

.

bertson. The title ·of the petition was,·
"No Farm Relief, No Adjournment."
In an addenda to the paper, was a

s t ron g commendation of Capper's
.

stand for the farmers, who are behind

�im like a phalanx.-John Kale, Wil
lis, Kan. -

�: , "Price in Line ..
PRICES. with.Q.lity"

You cannot expect to get
something for nothing. but
In buying our PLAYFORD
CONCRETE STAVE SILO.
you get you r money's:
worth. Have our nearest'
dealer call on you and ex

plain our silo to you· thor
oughly bet 0 replacing
your order. CatalOg �d
prices gladly submitted
upon request:· .. .

Conc:reteProductlCo.,lac.
SaliDa, Kaa.

McCORMICK-DEERING
MCORMICK-DEERING dealers, backed by the great re

sources and complete stocks of International Harvester,
stand ready to serve you this year as they have always

done in the past. As you prepare for the coming harvest keep in
mind the advantages of doing business·with the company which
guarantees a service of great cash value, substantial stocks of ma
chines, twine, repairs, and supplies, fast handling in any emer- (

gency, never-failing aid close at hand year after year.
Sometimes the lack of even a small repair, a miscalculation on

twine, or the urgent need of a harvesting machine may mean dis
aster at the height of the harvest-time rush-but notwith McCor
mick-Deering. International Harvester twine stocks are ready now,
as for nearly fifty years in the past. The old-reliable McCormick
Deering Twine will tie your grain with efficiency and economy,
as always.'

.

The harvesting machines in the McCormick-Deering line for
1932 offer the best to be had in cutting and threshing efficiency.
McCormick-DeeringTractorBinders havemany improvements and
features which your old binder does not have for speeding up and
simplifying harvesting. Binders for horses have been perfected to

give unmatched cutting and binding performance. And then there
are the McCormick-Deering Harvester-Threshers, which cut and
thresh swaths in widths varying from 8 to 16 feet; windrow
harvesters and pickup attachments; and threshers in two sizes,
22 x 38 and 28 x 46.

See the McCormick-Deeri�g dealer about McCormick-Deer-

• ing harvesting machines, twine, and tractor power, and in-
•

quire about the ready service he maintains on equipment
and repairs. Write for our harvesting-machine catalogs.

Prepared-As Always
... to h.elp you harvest your
grain crops at ·'o�est cost

Twine •••
This year as in past years, the true
measure of twine value lies in field
performance. If you are trying to
reduce your grain production costs

you are trying to save time in every
field operation. You can do this
by selecting McCormick - Deering
"Big-Ball" Twine, which experience
has shown will enable your binder
to operate steadily and tie every
bundle the way you want it tied.
Guaranteed for length, strength, and
weight. Treated against destruction

by insects.

Binders •••
McCormick - Deering Binders are

built in 6,7, and 8-foot horse-drawn
sizes; also the 10-foot tractor binder
for operation from the power take-

. off of the McCormick - Deering
Tractor. Both types are better to
day than ever and have the very
latest improvements including im

.

proved bevel gears and easy ad
justments, ball and roller bearings
that reduce friction and wear, bet
ter design and improved methods
of assembling,wideradjustments on
reel, and choice of either McCor
mickorDeeringbinderattachments.

606 So.Michigan Ave.

INTiRNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
Chicago, IlIInoll

Brant:"•• at Dod•• City. Hatt:"in.on. Par.o.... Salina. To","a. Wit:"ita.
Kan.a.: anJ at 92 ""Ioer poi..t. in the Unit.1I Stat•••

of America
(Incorporated)

13
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RATES 8 centll a word If ordered fOI...four or more consecutlve b1lU811. 10 centl I word each In
sertton on shartRr orders, or if oopy doe. not appear In conseautiv8 1asU88: 10 word

minimum. Count abbreviations and Initiale 88 worda. and Jour name and addres. .1 Plrt. of the
ad.erUBement. When dlopla, beadln,l, lIlultraUonl, and wblte opaco .re used, cbarlle. will bo baaed
on 70 cents an agate line; 5 line minimum, 2 column by 150 line mulmum. No dlocount for re

peated In••rtlon. Dlspl.y ad.erUBemootl on tblo pa,o are a.allable onlf for the followln, cl...I
ftcaUons: poultry, baby cblckl, pet atock and farm landl. Copy mu.t roacb Topeka b, Saturd.,
procedlnl date or nubltcatton.

BEMITI'&NClE MUST ACCOMPANY YOUB ORDP

Kansas Farmer jor June 25, 1932'

TOBACCOTABLE OF RATES BABY ClUCKS
One Four One Four

Words time times Words time times, SunUower Chicks10. 0 •• , .. $1.00 $3.20 26. ::::::$�:�r $ 8.32
11. . . . . . . 1.10 3 ..52 27. 8.U
12. , ..... 1.20 3.84 28 . ....... 2.80 8.96' Reds.Rocka.WYllndottes.OrphlnKtons.Lanlshans.Mlnorc•••
13. 0.'" 1.30 4.16 29 . ...... 2.90 9.28. Leghorns, Accredtted, B.W.D. Free 100% Li.e Dell.-
14. , , .... 1.40 4.48 30 . ...... 3.00 9.60 ery. Assorted Heavies nnd Leghorns $4.50. Immediate

15. ...... 1.50 4.80 31. . ..... 3.10 9.92 dell.ery. SWlfll>wer HatcherieS, BroJUlon, Kan,
16. .... 1.60 5.12 32. . ..... 3.20 10.24.
17. . . . . . . 1.70 5.44 33. ...... 3.30 10.56

PRODUCTS WANTED18. ...... 1.80 5.76 34. ...... .3.40 l�:��: POULTRY
19. ...... 1.90 6.08 35. ...... 3.50
20. ... ... 2.00 6.40 36. . ..... 3.60 11.52. SPRING CHICKENS WANTED, ALSO ALL
21. ... ... .2.10 6.72 37. . ..... 3.70 11.84' other kinds live poultry. Trimble Compton
22. """ 2.20 7.04 38. ...... 3.80 12.16' Co., Est. 1896, 112-114-116 East Mo. Ave.,.23. .. ,. 2.30 7.36 39. . ..... 3.90 12.48' Kansas City, Mo.
24. .... 2.40 7.68 40. . . . . , , A.OO 12.80· ,LEGHORN BROILERS, EGGS, POULTRY25. ...... 2.50 8.00 41. . ..... 4.10 13.12' wanted. Coops loaned free . "The Copes"
BATES FOR DISPLAYED ADVERTISElIlENTS Topeka.

ON THIS PAGE ..

Displayed ads may be used on this page
under the poultry, baby chick, pet. stock, and.
farm land classifications. The inlnlmum space
sold Is 5 lines, maximum space sold, 2 columns.
by 150 lines, See rates below.

,

Inches Rate Inches Rate

1-%::::::::::::$ ag g%::::::::::::$�Ug
1% 14.70 4 39.20

�%:::::::::::: �Ug �%:::::::::::: lUg
RELIABLE ADVERTISING

We believe that all classified livestock and

fl��lees!.�� ��v:�����n:gelnu:::'�sfat::e ��e ��:
����it��al�iSe;���tu';,tg a�J����!��' h�w��e�ix:�
�:r��n';;�lueu:r'!."nt��ln��a�f:gti��. W�,!hc;:���t
be responslbfe for mere differences of opinion
II!' to quality of stock which may occasionally
arise. Nor do we attempt to adjust trifling
dIfferences between subscribers and honest re
sponsible advertisers. In cases of honest dis
pute we will endeavor to bring about a satts-

�t�t':,"Jr ��J���':Igmtyb����e�IP�y:Jch��ti��.ler
PUBLICATION DATES FOR 193Z-

January 9, 23 July 9, 23

��biclf..av. r9 20 t�1�:'!b�'r 23� 17
A:prll 2, 16, 30 Ocfober I, 15, 29
May 14, 28 November 12, 26
June 11, 25 December 10, 24

POULTRY
.

Poultry Advertisers: Be sure to state 0" you,
order the heading. under which you want you, ad
vertisement run, We cannot be responsible /0' cor
,�ct classification 0/ ads containing more than one

p,oduct unless the classification is stated 0" ",de"

BABY CHICKS

BLOODTESTED, ACCREDITED ROC K S,
.

Reds, Orplngtons, Wyandottes, $5.00, Brah
mas $6.00. White, Buff, Brown Leghorns, AIl
conas, $4.25. Heavy assorted, $4.25. Leftovers,
$3.50. Prepaid. Catalogue free, Schllchtman
Hatchery, Appleton City, Mo. .

WHITE GIANT EGG S, $2.75-100. COCK
. erels, Hens. Ruby Newman, Madison, Kan,
JERSEY WHITE GIANT EGGS, PUREBRED
strain, Frank Chichester, Cherryvale, Kan.

PHEASANTS

RINGNECK PHEASANT EGGS. HEALTHY
stock. $2.25-12, postpaid. C. R. Conner, Vic

toria, Illlnols.

TURKEYS-EGGS

MAMMOTH BOURBONS - FERTILE EGGS
$15, 100; Pullets $4.00.' Sadie Caldwell,

Broughton, Kan.

MISCELLANEO'US

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Wat"on E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 9th

St., Washington, 0, C.

DIRECT OFFER: BEST CHERRY RED
Chewing; 10 Ibs. $1.30; Smoking, 10 Ibs.

90c. Flavoring free with 10 pounds If re
quested. Satisfaction guaranteed. Reference,
Chamber Commerce. Colller Tobacco Pool,
Martin, Tenn .

DEWDROP OLD TOBACCO MELLOWED IN
bulk. Satisfaction guaranteed. Fancy smok

Ing 5 pounds 75c; 10-$1.40; 25-$3.00; hand
picked chewing 5 pounds $1,00; 1:0-$1,75; 25-
$4.00. Scraps 8c, Dewdrop . Farms, Murray,
Kentucky.
TOBACCO-POSTPAID; 2 YEARS OLD;
guaranteed good, long, red, extra mellow,

aged In bulk, sweet and juicy: 10 pounds
chewing, $2; 10 pounds smoking, $1.50. Albert

.

Hudson, Dresden, Tenn.

NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO, GUARANTEED,
extra good. Chewing 5 pounds $1.00, 10-$1.50.

Smoking 5 pounds 75c, 10-$1.25, pipe rree., 20
twists 85c. Pay when received, Doran Farms,
Murray, Ky.
NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO, AGED IN BULK;

10 pounds smokln'l> $1.20. 'Chewlng 5 pounds

f2�m��,raR:sen�'iic�:'y ostman, Unite Farmers,

TOBACCO, POSTPAID, 31 INCHES I. 0 N G
Redleaf mellow guaranteed chewing, 10 Ibs.

$2.00; best smoking $1.50. Jo Hamblin, Glea
son, Tenn.

LEAF TOBACCO-GUARANTEED. CHEWING
5 pounds $1.00; 10-$1.60. Smoking 1()-.$1.20.

Pay postman. United ];'anners, Bardwell, Ky.
GOOD TOBACCO. CHEWING: 10 POUNDS

fr:e�' 58�1t��0���'fne��',2�a��ritd�n�y:sllk socka

GUARANTEED BEST GRADE LEAF SMOK
Ing or chewing, ten pounds $1.00, Pipe free.

United Farmers, Paducah, Ky.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

LAND
KANSAS

HALF SECTION IMPROVED, 'B EST SOIL,

G�:.rran��nXIS�����Sh:�I<:,:;;t�����r o��n e��
��:,nf!a��r combine. Swenson Bros., Clay Cen-

FORECLOSURE BAR G A INS; FARMS,
ranches. Guy Speakman, Liberal, Kan.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

WANTED FARMS, RAN C H E S, SELL
through our Guaranteed Sales Service Plan.

Send detalls, also price wanted, prospects wait
Ing. Dept. No. I, Western Trading Co., Tulsa,
Okla.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
cash no matter where located; parttculare

free. Real Estate Salesman Co., Dept. 510,
Lincoln, Neb.

FARMS WANTED. FOR DETAILS SEND
farm description, lowest cash price. Emory

Gross, North Topeka, Kan,
.

IIIISCELLANEOUS LAND

FREE BOOKLETS AND INFORMATION RE-
garding Improved farms that can be rented

or bought on easy terms In good communities
In Minnesota and North Dakota, The North
west leads In low cost production of gralns,
feed crops, dairy products, poultry, sheep,
hogs and cattle. Farm Home sites for every
purpose also In Montana, Idaho, Washington,
Oregon. Low Homeseekers rates. Let us help

bOe�t'l!�2� J�'W. 1����I�lt }Y.i�t itn�: Leedy,

OWN A FARM IN MINNESOTA, NORTH DA-'

cr��tapa���fn:r ��:�oie�r:;:�o�'re!"ft't��'!.����:
Mention state. H. W. Byerly, 81 Northern
Pacific Ry., St. Paul, Minn.

The Hoovers-
,

By Parsons

DAmy SUPPLIES

GLOSS PRINTS TRIAL FIRST ROLL DE-
veloped printed 10c U�htnlng service. F.R.B.

����ti,c�ht�ePt. J" 1 03 Lincoln Ave., Cln-

ROLL DEVELOPED AND PRINTED; ONE
r print natural color 25c. American Photo
Service, 2946 Nicollet, MlnneapoUs, Minn .

FILMS DEVELOPED FREE. BEAUTIFUL
glossltone prints 4c each. Day-Night studto,

SedaUa, Missouri.

FILMS DEVELOPED, 2 PRINTS EACH NEGA
tive, 25c. Photographer, Unlonvllle, Mo.

SEEDS, PLANTS AND NUBSERY STOCK

NANCY HALL, RED BERMUDA, YELLOW
Jersey, Inspected plants, 50c-l00, $3.50-1000.

Tomato; Bonnie Best, Stone, $1.00-100. Cab
bage; Copenhagen, 50c-100, postpaid. T. Marlon
Crawford, SaUna, Kan.

ROLL DEVELOPED, 8 GLOSSO PRINTS 25c,
Gloss StudiO, Cherryvale, Kan.

DOGS

FOR SALE: PURE BRED GERMAN POLICE
pups; males $5.00, females $2.50, Ray Ap

pleoff, Hiawatha, Kan.
PRIDE OF SALINE SEED CORN, 96% GER-
mination, $1.50 per bushel. Certified $2.00

per bushel. Blackhull Kaflr 92% �rmlnatiOn:�n�O l,'i:'ts�UM:���d. Certified $1.50. ruce WU-

HARDY ALFALFA SEED $5.00, GRIMM AL-
falfa $7.00, White Sweet Clover $2.70, Red

Clover $8.50. Alslke $8.50. All 60 lb. buhel,
Return seed If not satisfied. Geo. Bowman,
Concordia. Kan.

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS, COLLIES, FOX
terriers. Ricketts Farm, Kincaid, Kan.

GREYHOUND PUPS AT DEPRESSION
prices. Mack Posey, Lamed, Kan.

SHEPHERDS ALL AGES, BRED WORKERS,
Chas. Teeter, Fa!rfield, Nebr.

1I10TORCYCLESVEGETABLE PLANTS; 200 FROSTPROOF
cabbage, 400 tomatoes, 50 pecpers, 50 egg

plants, prepaid $1.00. Any var eties, m 0 s s

packed, safe arrival. National Plant Farms,
Ponta, Texas. •

MOTORCYCLES AND PARTS. MAIL YOUR
orders. Dustin Cycle oo., Topeka, Ran.

STOP! 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 300 TO
matoes, 50 Pecpers, 50 Egg Plant, prepaid

$1.00. Any varlet es, moss ·packed. Darby Bros.,
Penta, Texas.

OLD GOLD BOUGHT

CASH FOR GOLD TEETH, WATCHES, JEW-
elry. 100% full value paid day sfitpment re

ceived. Information free. Chicago Gold Smelt
Ing & Refining Co., 546-C Mailers Bldg.,
Chicago,

T��!J°i-o�a1�Lk��ABe����: :e�I�� J��:
45c-100, $2.75-1,000, postpaid, Ernie Darland,
Codell, Kan.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

MAKE MONEY SELLING YOUR OLD AND'

sc:�:'., s��f�rr:'i:: :J(m:�es w�nt���s�:"ti'artl�ci
full Information, 10 cents. Alexander Brown,
1308 21st N. W" Washington, D. C.

ORDER ORIENTAL POPPIES NOW, TWELVE

G:1���ln�u��Ze�I�!�n�':;uf�1�ab�:��, f���a�ents.
CERTIFIED SEED Oi' ADAPTED VARIE
ties f()l' Kansas. Kansas Crop Improvement

ASSOCiation, Manha.ttan, Ran. HONEY
BLACKEYED BEANS, SOYBEANS, SUDAN
seed. D.' M. Bantrager, R. 6, Hutchinson,

Kan. ....

1932 CROP CLOVER HONEY, 10 P 0 U N'D
pall bulk comb $1.00, extracted 90c: 60-

pound can $4.00. Fred Peterson, Alden, Iowa.,
CERTIFIED ALFALFA SEED. FREE SAM
ples. R. E. Getty, Clayton, Kan.

LUMBER
------------- ---

CERTIFIED WHEATLAND COMBINE MAIZE,
Art Cummings, Fowler, Kan,

LUMBER-CARLOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,
direct mill to consumer. Prompt shipment,

honest grades and square deal. McKee-Flem-
���__w__�_ww www��. Ing Lbr. & M. Co., Emporia, Kan. .

A FEW BEARCAT FEED GRINDERS, WEST�

w:�re�a�!�cki�"pe a��ro"c���P���er:�dreal��
sessed, ,*OOd as new, some only sUghtly s'C::p-
�g:i�j. co��an�eW.i!lf::!, Nebr":,,estern Land

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,

gl:.,��m:i�' ';,'iRt:.atg�Tie:;,earin�tn�ellg'!isrlrl�:
fi�;-s:M:���;r J:;'? g�tJwY:i,lI'ka':.rlte for list.

FABlI[ lUACIUNERY

AUCTION SCHOOLS
���

TUITION $50 INSTEAD $100, TERMS. DEN
ver, Lincoln, Oklahoma. American Auction

College, Kansas City.
'

STOCK FOODS

COMBINE WANTED; LATE MODEL. WILL
exchange good thresher and tractor or land.

Swenson Bros., Clay Center, Kan,

ALFALFA RESULTS WITH PRAIRIE HAY.

st�n��-��r�°e'r hi:�t c:�����s:Jn�:r li':,��� M��;
College feeding tests makes this possible. Costs
little, greatly Increases profits. Write for
further Information and prices. The Shellmaker
Corporation, 52,0 North Michigan, Chicago, III.

WINDMILLS $19.50. WRITE FOR LITERA
ture and reduced prices, Currie Wlndmlll Co"

Dept. K. F., Topeka, Kan.
SEVERAL USED COMBINES AND TRAC
tors. Will sell at bargain prices. Kysar's

Store, Wakeeney, Kan. PATENTS-INVENTIONS

BIG BARGAIN IN NEW CHARTER OAK

8a;a::my-:,,�g�s. Martin & Kennedy Co.. Kan- PATENTS � SMALL IDEAS MAY HAVE

at�t?iO;�r:::::ebrg:,t.I, �,��\�ll��egbt';;;�t: �"!fe��!;
and ClRecord of Invention" form. Delays are

dangerous in patent matters. Free Information
on how to proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien, 1501
Adams Buttdtng, Washington, D. C.

HARVESTEB-COIlIBINE BEPAmS

COMBINE AND H E A 0 E R OWNERS AT
tention. A few 45 foot by 34 to 36 Inches

leather belt canvases, new; while they last
$20.00 each. Hey Machinery Co., Baldwin, Kan.
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Kaf.'8a8 Far-mer for June !5, 1935

:ro��:ltha:: :� �,,�rA�e="1nth��v��
�rf:l.thTh�a::�eo�u�t!��tu:n����
county co-operative creamery at Sabetha. Last
month the price received waa Ilxteen centa per

ru�fe�' l��a;�amery made 8t,000 poundl of

"H. A. Drelsler'l herd of Hoistelni at Lebo,
Kan., holdl the record for mlllr. production 10

far aa the United States II concerned. In 1929
the, herd averaged, 17,883 poundl of milk and
8Ii8" poundl of fat, semi-official 'recOrdl. Mr.·
Drelsler Is milking 22 cows at the present
time and haa hoP811 of a number of fine recordl .

Johannaa Bros., Marysville, are Northern
Kansaa Duroc breeders who have come to the
front In the business rapidly. Last fall they at
tracted conlllderable attention at the leading

!�l� 1�thb�ds��r:.h���n�=� thJi�M�C&D government at Old Mexico City. They
have 200 outltandlng Iprlng plgl. They will be
out at fairs again this fall. They are consid
ering a fall Iale of boars and glita again thli
coming October.

,

S. B. Amcoata of Clay Center, owner of one
of the very strongest herds of Shorthorns In
the west, Will be out this tall With an unusual-

�Jit�gf:'�°:t ��I�X !�!�rl��t:,:�
ville, Clay Center and other leadlDg fairs, ��:l�.2���era\9C�o�od:�rI�rJiIIH:nnual
we that Will be held aa usual at the Amcoats
·farm. Bluemont Farm, Manhattan, Will again
be consignors with Mr. Amcoate. :

LIFTING his fat shoulders,Mr. Theo-

phile CUshing smiled his fat smile.
"Dear Sibyl," he drawled. "you are

'

copy a'Z return mall If you will lend them

SO energetic and so insistent. As to �.urR. ��a:,o�:r:-�ry�' la.�:ld:�!n a:: R:'e
the young savage 'who has acted as job for the paat several montha and the out-

YOUr driver this morning It seems look for the fair there this fall. Is very prom
.

• Ising. It will be a real cattle- and hog show aa

that two months ago in Queen City, usual and the entertainment committee are plan

he came pretty close to killing some- nlng worthwhile attractions of unusual merit.

body or other. The good citizens drove Rolly Freeland and hli son, Roy, Effingham,

him out and told him if he showed up �lt�:1orn8�:n�.ro'':lltrb:r:�te.lf' �d(al�
again they would put 6 feet. of alkali again this fall wlih their show herd. They are

soil on top of his dashing self. He was ,prannlng to hold a boar and gilt we In Octo-
ber. Their herd Is one of the strong herds of'

foolhardy enough last night to get the state.
'

into another mixup. He shot a man a

very few hours before we got into
that delightful town . .A&d-"
"And-cried Sibyl impatiently.
"Really nothing much. He seems to

have a reputation as a bad man, a

reckless 'g a m b 1 e 1',. an out-and-out

drunkard."
"Didn't I tell you 1" cried the im

petuous young lady, swinging trium

phantly upon Dabner. "Didn't I say
that he was the embodiment of the

spirit of the West, untamed and un

tamable?"
The hour sped by. The guests scram

bled to their feet and the two wagons
swung out into the road again.

Bear Creek Crossing
(Continued from Page 5)

"Don't you know?" He's the man

you rode out with, your driver."
Sibyl wheeled suddenly. a light of

interest springing Into her eyes; "And

why, pray, the Outlaw?"
"You see," sighed Dabner, remov

ing his cigar for a moment in order'

to be sufficiently mock-serious. "I
wanted Sibyl to marry me before we

left New York. Already she is getting
interested in t his romantic-looking
wild man. Mrs. Estabrook, do you
think that she is going to throw me

over for him?" ,

Sibyl stamped her foot.
"You foolish people," she cried im

patiently. "Mr. CUshing, tell me about
him."

Sue Board 0/ Trade
Suit for $1,8,'195 dam age s

against the Chicago Board of
Trade has been filed in the Fed

eral ,district court at Amarillo,
Tex., by. Bight Panhandle wheat'

- growers. Thill represents their
.

losses on wheat sales. They also

ask an injunction against "pit"
operations and short and long
selling, and the dillclosure of the
names of eight traders, whom
they· allege control. the wheat

market. They charge'a trust ex
ists in restraint of t r a d e in

wheat. • • It I o a k 8 as 'f the
board had caught a Tartar thill
time.

BOL8� qA'1"1'L1II

Dres.leJt'. Reeord Balls
I'rom _••nll ncardl ap 10 1,018 1bI. f.L W. baH
tba ...beR pradu.In.·bIrd In United Sta"" a�...dDa
.118 !b.. faL B. A. DBE88LEB, LEBO, 1lA.l'r..

I'OLI.oBD SBO.THOU (lA'1"1'L1II

40 - I'OLLED SRORTHORNS - 40
(Beef-lIIIlk-BuUer-RoruJeee) -"JIoJaI CIlnper
and" and ffBaramptOn K••terpleee." Winnen ., l!itate
hlr..... In IOnice. 10 BuD!. In _flro for Ale ItO 10
"0. ...D",,' anrwbere. .J. Ii. BUM!}" 1102, Pratt, KI!lo.

D1JJIO(l R008
_:

40 n- sow. IiIId ODta bred for Au.;-Sept. far
row. Bred to "Schubert'. Superb." "lAndmark," twice
wlnnlr Nat'l Bwlne Bhow. Bolrs an ..... cheap. Sborter
le..ed ... Ier feedln. cype. PhOto., literature. Bhlpped
on appr;.�I.J.m'A":."tG..�=�,:,,'�.�rlte;

BO.&JI8I BO.&B81 EXTRA (lROJ(JE ..

�f,;1 't:do::"ll�I:r;!f::,o=:�'A'::'"ln �n�;..�r�a�
Champion of Iowa)_l!rl� 10_ lOll. Immune, ..,aranteed,
write u.. O. II.� a 8Gaa, 14-, ....

Special Low Rate for

Livestock Advertising.
in KanSas Far.er

Hogawlera�Prevent b:r vaccfnatlon witb
"'.,.'Clar, .....,...., hlfllrluda.
Gov'tUeonaecl. BOOOe.c.I8I'1lID,lliOc.c.vlraaandZfnell71'

,wltbdIrectloDII, .,18.10. EnoaabforlJOpIp.

�-"7'MWl�
PETE.IIE.I. CO. L••••".IEI
U" -. ..... CiIJ....

Notlee: Petera' IMIrIIJD beea reduee4 to
onI:r 118 eea. _ 100 e.e.'•• v..... 1 ct.

F1ft]!' cents per line, 14 lines one

Inch. Minimum space for breeders
card, five lines.
If you are planning a public sale

of livestock be sure and write us

early for our ._PNIal KaD... Farmer
advenl.lDe we lervlee.

LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT
John W. Johnson, Hp.,

KaD... Farmer Topeka, Kaa...

.15

. .,

AT times the wagons left the road
and picked a jolting, hazardous way

over rocks and bushes and stumps.
"The way that man drives," mut

tered Dabner to Sibyl, "is commen

tary sufficient upon his character.
He's as reckless as the very devil."

"You'll observe," smiled the young

lady, "that with all of his reckless

ness, he goes over dangerous places
and comes across them alive. There

is a certain competency not so appar
ent but none the less active, under

that recklessness. We have a type of

man here, my dear Louis, that is new

to you and me and our kind of people.
And I am going to study it!"

TO BE CONTINUED

IN THE FIELD
B:r'.W.'__

.(Japper Fum Preea, TopeIaIi, Ilan.

,·....-r ,'ri
;' .
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MoreThan aQuarterCentury
of Loyal Service!

The Quarter Century Club of the Capper Publications. Top row, left to rlght-Veme Kanatzar,
Fred White, Harold Chase, A. E. Dalby. Middle row-Byron Long, J. L. Vincent, Robert Schwarz,
Daisy Northam, Frances Wright, 'Inez Abbott, Ralph Radcliff, W. R. Gilmore. Lower row-John

Peterson, T. A. 1\lcNeal, Con Van Natta, A. L. Nichols, John Johnson, Robert Maxwell. W. 1\[.

Temple and Carl Chandler, remaining members of the Club, were not in Topeka when the photo-
graph was taken a few days ago.

.�
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Dr. C. A. Branch. Marlon, old time breeder

of Holsteins, and at one time secretary of the

state assoctatton, has claimed October 10 for
a public sale.

cJ�lnbr�'lt��' :rffW�A��a..tIS Ks:n���r !m:-n�
nice crop of spring pigs. that may hold a boar
and gilt sale this fall.,

·
T. lL Rundle &: Son. Clay Center. breeders

of Black Polands, have a nice crop of syringpigs and some choice fall gilts. They wll sell
their boars at private sale this fall but plan to

sell their bred gilts at auction :M.a.rch 28.

Homer Alkire, Belleville, breeder of Black
Polands for years, and president of the big
North Central Kansas Free Fair at Belleville,
is a pretty busy man these days. He Is develop
Ing 70 spring pigs that are exceptionally choice.

·

M. R.' Petersonu, Troy. who Is sttll a' young'
man, has bred lJurocs In Northeast Kansas

about as long as any breeder In that section.

ff:�I�e.::ol� �ln:oac:ofndOfgITf��fe ��'get�� �l�
fall.

.

H. B .. Walter &: Son, Bendena, veteran breed
ers of Poland Chinas, have their usual good
crop-of . spring pigs and H. B. Is planning to
make the'show circuit B,I! he has done for so'

many years. If they hold' a sale, It will be In
October.

,

W. H., Hilbert,. Corning. has bred a pOl>uiar
strain of Durocs for years· and has always en

joyed a good local trade and ·has· 80Id breeding
stock aI� over. the state at ·pnv..ate, sale IUld
has held: several auction sales. He hal II. large
�rop of' spring pigs. " .

.

'Allle Albers ... B3ndena, Qwns a nice country
home on the nighway just west of ,town iLnd .

his herd of registered'Poland Chinas Is one of' .'
the well known herds' of· Northeaat KansM. He
Is planning to sell bOars and gilts a� auction·
,the forepart of Novemb.er.. ._. ...

"

·

Dr. J. ,H. Lomax, breeder of Poland ChinaS
and Jersey cattle for years at Leona, adde�
Spotted Polandl a few years ago and about

. the middle of October he Will sell boars and
gllte, about 20 of each. He Is planDlng to hold
'a Jersey cattle sale next spring.

The premium list for. the North Central Kan-
laa Free Fair at Belleville Is out. If you are J���.iiiiiii���jiilil.iiiiiiil�liIiilii•••iiiiiii••EiI.���i;iii��••���.��iii�jii��iiiii��I
��". ,�,¥.• 'M'\It ll!tl.�e&IIlld;..tA.�I' fOil. A

• I .'

THE HOUSE OF CAPPER takes this oc

casion to honor the men and women who
have served it so long and faithfully.
In the group above not a single person

has been an integral part of the institution
less than 25 years; some a lot longer and
at least two more than 35 years. ,

'l'he heaviest chain is no stronger than
its weakest link and it's just as true that no

business institution is one whit stronger
than the men and women who serve it. The
human equation is still the most important
factor in industry despite the so-called ma

chine age in which we function.
And with that in mind when Arthur

Capper began business for himself more

than a quarter of a century ago, his guid
ing principle has been, "The Right Man for
.the lUght Place," a principle which has been
·rigidly observed doWn to the present time.

Today those men and women who proud-

THE CAPPER

ly wear the white service button emblematic
of a quarter century of association with
Arthur Capper, direct largely the activity
of hundreds of others in this institution,
some of whom have been employed ten, fif
teen or twenty years themselves.

Adherence to the principle of �'The Right
Man In the Right Place," has been largely re

sponSible for the fact that the Capper institu
tion is the largest agricultural publishing house
In the world; that the subscribers to Its ten

separate and distinct publications number more
than four mlJllons; that it has five pubUshing
houses In strategic points In America In ad

dition to the home plant In Topeka besides

branch offices In all larger cltles.

Lastly adoption of this principle has en

abled Arthur Capper to enter public life at

'the Nation's capital where he is coura

geously fighting your battles as your ·repre
sentative.

PUBLICATIONS
ARTHUR CAPPER, Publisher TOPEKA

...
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Almost an "untouchable" subject
in cigarette advertising .

•• �. yet 7 out: of 10 smokers inhale knowingly-'
and the other 3 inhale unknowingly!

DEALLY now-how often have
.I'-. YON wondered why the subject
of inhaling has been generally
avoided in cigarette advertising?
Why the mystery? Why the si

lence?We all inhale-knowingly or
unknowingly! Each and every one

of us breathes in some part of the
smoke from our cigarette.
Do you inhale? Lucky Strike has

dared to bring up this vital question
-for Luckies have the answer!

Luckies assure you the clean, pure
cigarette you want . . . because cer

tain impurities concealed in even the
finest, mildest tobacco leaves are re
moved by Luckies' famous purifying
process. Luckies created that process.
Only Luckies have it!

"Fifty million smokers can't be
'wrong!"

"It's toasted"
Your Protection _ aplnlt Irritatlon·_ .,.Inlt COlI"-

� --

Cope., 1932.
The American
Tobaeeo Co.

O. K. AMBRICA
TUNB IN ON LUCKY STRIKB-60 modern minutes with the world's finest dance orchestras, and famous Lucky.

Strike features, fIItry Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday tvening oller N. B. C. networks.


